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". ~ " •• ~' ii'Qrea 'serii~~,.'~ SerViceheld Tuesday in Creston..
;bY>' ,. Kent Watson was sPeaking at a When asked his personal opin-

, special'meeting of the Public Ad-' ion on logging in the area; in light
'.·viso~.~~7tee.,,t?;)the Forest of the quality and quantity of the

.... . '., '.

. water provided by the' two. .
creeks, Watson said. he is'-
concerned with the envjroIlII).en~:'.

'Ive ~n a lot ;'·'·of areaS:
destroyed,' he said. 'We 'wan'r
what is best f,?r CrestOri:,Wit[~;(
logged and wrecked, Creston su!-- .
fers. If it's' logged and noi

· wrecked, I'd be happy to be
proved wrong,: he said. . '

The expert said that the issue'
of logging in the watersheds was

· 'the touchiest'. he had ever b~ri' rl

· involved in.
.A lot of care would have. to be :

taken,' he :ildped. .~
But, Watson' said, there are,

areas of stable soil. conditions
which ~ould .be harvested p~~'
without damage to the environ: •
rne~t,on. the 'strength ofWs
study. ',.. .~~..":'~'7-'

The area is in the WynrigeI1Jox',
and Logging sphere of 'WJiIend; .

. ':""".ant.s~pt.$s,!lPPr?~~~~!.,y1Y~;~·
'},"lsql1ilre kilornel-resofJand. Wal'~
'~,. ~npointed out that the maps l\Dc:t

, 'kport do.· not imply tha~)9gging.
i';;'" .will tak~ pla~e in \the .~~, :.bUIp

, 11,.;)1 '\..0'" f".,........... .-.- •..•~t· ~f thpr n~ta.J.



, Tn response to a queSt.i9non"r~
. : r .!bility fof th1~iwil\.erShed,:~;

'~:'~ ,,' '''- ~ ,",

;; ~Gary Boyden of WynildeL Box-,
pointed Out that the company by"

~ - Ilaw,:mustfollowthe logging p an,
· ..··Was ·created.:/ " but :added that' ,'-Some't~,;'
~.Y' Most residents, whether or- camiot be guarantet;<i, partic<

chard ownerS, or owners of ' -ularly acts of natur.e.-- . "
propertY that has, two, different Memoers of irligatiQn flistricLS
zonings on it, were, worried that 'expressed cOncernthat water ~ow:.:- '
the zoninilaws would require -would be decreased if clear.,cue...-
some change from them. Mosher ,loggingwere allowed in the area,;

•explained that zoning cannot Forest SerVicehydrologist Dave
force, any changes to existing ,TOewsofNelson pointed out that
property. trees 'acted as wicks' "and' USed.:.

There was one request during water in the soil, while clear cu(,
the :nieetingfor a zoning change, areas, 'acted as a spoIige,::-~olc- ,
from Mr. Doug Kinney, who '-,' ing the waier.,~c'fhispoU;t Was..~,

wanted to have a strip of land at" disputed,~~gSulliyaIi.(';l~k .is'-.,;·
, the back of his property zoned 'as . 'an'exmnpl~d~~-veiy }~ry.:.,
, tourist comniercl8I,'which would ~r' of 'l977:Y'~:~'';""--.>;, .,.;;.:

:'muililehim to build a recreatiOll'-~:',,:"Watson :'cOOciUde<l bi .saying , ,
':al-:vehiclepark.·KimieY'~ land is' .that.the~~aDd_~d.~.~~~,,_:',; .:'

_" zoned.R6noW,whicbprovides for . '~Jarea were themai:Q.concerns;:7.~": ,
': residential trailers on the,limd; t _',beca~ of tb; ~ilitY.~fth€~~~'·.:

Gordon VeitCh questioned the . -' soil.. Cable' sYstems, :hesaid>.::_ OJ;

~. .'-"):~~~~~F =.t:~~~~~~,,~.~,~~~.~f,;"

rned, residents ~.~udythe zoning<:"', p
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: wrecked, l'dbe happy to- ~_:, " '
proved'wrong-,:~he said.,' ,--'t}', '

The expert-sald'that the i&su~~,~',:>-
of logging in the watersheds w~ :_,~

• •• ....-.:. J

, 'the touchiest'. he had ever b~n •.
- involved in, ' -.

'A lot of care would have to be ':
taken,' he ;added. ~,

But, ,Watson' said, ,ther~: are~: :
areas of stable soil eonditi()DS'
which would --be harvested how
without ;~ to ,tlie,:envh-on~·_.
ment,- on -the -'strength of, his '
study, '~t;,~ .'_:,~d,;·~~;".·

ThE{areais in thiw~~f&x',
, and Logging Sphere btfufl~ence ,

'i-:;,;=~:~~~~r'~~r.~!i~''
• :"'.?', Solipointed out that the maps and

,.~port d~; not imply ,~hai)~Wng
.-oJ:;. ,will take plac:e in ~tllei~ ibm '
, '.-that they fomi pan.;iof tJie data','

base 'on which a decision to log ~
would be made; ~: ; : . " • ;

The mapping; was ,(commis-
sioned by the 'F~ -s.em, in
1979 andreceiv~; i>~~~~ of'
the PAC onMon~y~ : ~~!I:"
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~orestry under fire for logging plans
Brunham, who chairs the PAC,

contends the ministry has been
allowing logging to take place
along the Arrrow Creek watershed
borders. Often. he said. the logging
will encroach the protected water·
shed boundary.

F,letl agrees the area 'hM been
and sUO III protected, but It looked
as though (the licenced portion)
was all In the Okell Creek drainage
area' before the timber sale took
place,

Under a ·1984 signed agrf'ement,
any logging proposals in either Ar-
row or Sullivan creek watersheds
would come before the Erickson..' ..~ ..•...

"laos to log an area 'technkally'
thin the Arrow Creek watershed
v.. members of Erickson 1m-
"vem~nt District and Duck AI'-
w Task Force upset with the
nistry 01 Forests.
\tJout one-third of a cut block
'ich has bet'll sold is 'technically
'hinthe boundaries of the Arrow
,.'ek Watershed: said Steve Flett.

,restry information officer. But he
ds the area consists of 'very quiet
'rain with 10-20 per cenl
,pes..,ctnd ther': are no s.r~ams
ident ill thl' block:

Flett also noted the block i,
located at a higher level of the
watershed-an elevation of about
4,500 feet.

The resl of the area is located in
the Okell Creek drainage area
behind Arrow Mountain which
drains below the Intake on Arrow
Creek.

Fletrsargument, hOwever,
doesn't hold an)' watet with task
force member' Albert Brunham.

He told the Advance the timber
licence will .be a main tORIe of
discussion at Wednesday's Public
Advisory Cvmmiltee (PAC)
meeting,

t~k at work
n/oylng a short break Norm Barrette.
eorge Piccin, Eddie Hills and Wayne

MacLean are on the job, thanks to a $30,000
federal grant (see story page 3). AcI{ ••• ~ 1'11010

II
ImproVelllt'ill Districl trustee,' !
before bejo~ ~old II

Any JO~~"l~ in the watershed I

also has to be approved by the Ii
Duck-Arrow Tasl( Force which II
chaired by Flett,: ;. '

'It appea •.• thee ~"uraoce,~nd: .• I:
promlses.:;have . fall~n, 'by ,~M .' I

wayside:lN114,Elvln M!l$Uch, ~Q"ll
board chairman, In~·lett~r to fl~~~'.tll

The letter, ·whichWilS also senl .
to town cQuncil, w~s referred to
council's tas~ fQrce,memb'ers'b,,' , if
Ihe recommendation ufAld.
Vaughan Mosher. . .. : .,

'We should find out the exact
(Iog,ging) area, There are part.:~t .~':
tt~ewilte[s~ed t~at Are,~fe i~Ie.":~H
but they re few and ·far ••.:tw~en, .
Mosher told counc)l at its: last
meeting. , .. . ,.

SinceFlett ~eceiv~.~,~,udl's \e~,';li·
ter, Ihe area In questIOn' has.been'·
toured by both men and other'

. ,~ember8~f.theEIO, ~i~Flet~I'''''~''
~.. tbjtQP~,Q1,U~iJtO,uO~tm
, (logging) Is nOI aft wor~ysorne (\

situati~n as originally felt:
But Masu~htold the AdlJ(Jnce

Wednesday that, his . .conce(n$.
have,nol c"angedmuch, Jin{'!ehf$
December:JQ leUererid the EID'js
still against any logging wilh~n the
waterstted. , . " ,~

t:ID lrustees Tuesday !it?veB'.C:
Forest Services Ihc.oj}tion ;,>f e.ill!~"
removing tt,e watershed land (rom
the 56-hectare cut block or signing
a letter saying \he BCFS would
lake full responsibility for any ef-
fects in water condition.

'We 'feelll Is a sensitive-area' hi
regards to water quality,' said
Masuch.

He added he call'l see how the
rnilll~tr)' could'bave thought al1'Qh .,
the sale lol wasJRttle OkelJ ~W,·~I
area because 'it's guile plain on the· ,
rnap ...Okell Creek is 'on one ad.:
and Arrow Creek is' or} .tl)~ OUle(,':'
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$150
)n Kent Woodstoves
r the best sale on the best woodstove made.

Watershed logging on meeting agenda
ningpra~iScompieted. In another torestry-related

The resolulioo·.was passed resoIutioniotroduced by Masuch;
Plans to lo~ portions of the Ar- unanimously~ . ..' the regiOnal district called for the

tow Creek Watershed and a slash In a motiOO.·~ cited the province to re-evaluate the
bum which caused a foresrfire will forest fires caused hy slash bum-. ministry's practices in regards to
make up a large portion of ings cost the taxpayers ~rge staff reductions and office dcsures
Wednesday's Public Advisory. amounts of money. affecting public service.
Committee to the forestry meeting. The Skelly Creek fire COs[ tax- With our surrounding area very

Logging plans for the watershed payers.$600,OOO ~ burned 1,734 sensitive to Iogging.' Masurh told .
have members 'from ihe Erickson acres. of whiCh392.<:ontained one- the Adoonc:e. the Creston forestli'
Improvement District, PAC and year-old plantation, noted the offire cannot affurd any mort-
Dude Arrow Task Force concern- resolution directed to Jack Kempf. cutbacks.
ed about water quality in the area. Minister of Lands aDd Forests. He added he has beard rumors
While ROCK weetor ElvinMasuch Steve Flett. forestry information of the Creston office being dosed.
will bring up the Skelly Creek fire officer, said he also wllI be review- Flett told the Advance he will be
caused by a slash burn. ing slash burning at the PAC introducing the forestry's access

MastIch.. woo' called tile'Sketly . meeting. planning progTdm-a Iog-term pro-
Creek incident a 'fJaSCo',introdoc- 'It will probably take up a large cess to <k-feTlniut' nee<is oi all
ed a resolution at last saturday's portion of the meeting. I want to foresl USt'!

regional district meetingcaJling for discuss the dos and don'ts of sIasb W~~5. PAC Hwetmg starts
the canceUawnnf controlled slash burning and see if the Skelly fire at t p.rn. aHhe Ct'('ston fores:ry
burning until an e'\Ialuation of bur· could have been prevented.". office.

Chamber 0,1 Commerce seminar
to discuss future of Creston

What is Creston's future? MIn~ry of Economic Development leaders and the public:
The Creston Chamber of Com- and ueston Mayor Lela Irvine. 'To identify general community

meree will attempt to answer that The day will also feature a strengths and weaknesses. and
question' as its members wiD host brainstorming' ~n, ad hoc realistic economic.developnjent

• a one day meeting titled 'Creston groups, oefinirig' communityoppor:twtities: . .
Futures '87' 00 February 5. 1987. strengths and weaknesses and To fost~'freelhinking:1¥tiiIe

o identifyiDg economic opportunities sparing lbe.PUticip3.nts;:tJi.e· in-
Chamber manager Gail Greers- a~1e in the area. 1.~"·6eat.t~,,~'0~·::

..woodo·n.a:._said..~.·~e-n'~OIl'~.h~ - ~ _ ; . - .•. - "c~1'~Iia~.·'.· ·.~.~.··-·..JI
u~ "'"~ --'6> ...~saidtb&fo.rmatBasC'"OOdulrte=~~et.l

=:n~c,~~tal~th~~ *~=~~.m:c~=~=,.
developments mtbe oommuoity. .~ ~eS1Oithe'ilay ide ~. •Yilot'F"·-~':.':-

. The scheduJe will indude taIIcs are:to':~eJop:a co~~ ~ - ~~y :"h~r.'..~;.:~a
.condu!=t~ by Oauck Dary.' Direc:- ~~«xib.~ •. 11 P~"".be.··. ~.e(ltO·~7·~
ter .for. Community ~.a-""~~_· )';.;~ ,j,_~"~"" plain tJJe-·~ d~~'::-
OevelooYm'nf from the ProvindIlI: . represeatab"ws. ". . '..:- motlnfe- :tftoups, .Summarile
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Job loss feared if watershed spare·d
The Town of Creston's stance

against logging in the Arrow
, Creek watershed has the Creston
forest industry fuming.

Gary Boyden, woodlands
manager with Wynndel Box and
Lumber Co.,. is concerned about
the ecomomic implications of
logging in the town's water catch-
ment area. 'I take exception to
(Mayor) Irvine's comments (at the
January 9 council meeting) that
we are not going to loS, especial-
ly considering the number of jobs
at stake: he told the Advance.

The employees of J.H. Huscroft
Ltd., Crestbrook Forest Industries
Ltd. and ,Wynndel Box and

~

. '. Lumber Co. 'will lose their jobs
-.:. ,." with the reduction in the annual
.~ aUowable cut that will result if

e~mfcs' , this timber is removed,' wrote
:eathl.ng" Boyden in the Creston Forestry
" .'Association's response to the

Ministry of Forests' Duck and Ar-
row Watersheds Task Force
Report. He added that represen-
tatives of the forest industry
workers should have been
notified about the study and
allowed to participate in it since
their jobs are at stake.

In Boyden's opinion, the loss of
jobs caused by removal of the
watershed from Wynndel Box
and Lumb~r Co.'s annual
allowable cut would be more im-
portant than the financial loss to
Wynndel Box and Lumber Co,

That logging in the area could
ever cause permanent closure of
the brewery or destroy the'
valley's agriculture industry is 'in-
conceivable' to the logging com·
panies. Boyden's report admits,
however, that there is a risk of
economic damage ,through
disruption of the water supply for
the brewery and agriculture.

Boyden turned to history for

proof that logging the Arrow
Creek watershed will have less of
an impact than the natural
disasters that have occurred. He
noted that past wildfires and
subsequent salvage logging did
not prevent the establishment of
a brewery in Creston, and that
agriculture in the valley flourish-
ed despite extensive fires in the
watershed in the '40s and '50s.

The forest industry criticized
the Ministry of Forests for not in-
cluding a representative of the
mining industry on the task force.
Considering that there has been
widespread mineral exploration
in the area there should have
been one.

Another criticism is that the
tas~ force report makes no men-
tion of the value of the forest in-
dustry to the valley's economy
~~ile describing the brewing and
agriculture industries as vital to
Creston.

Boyen said that council's in-
. sistence that any logging in the

town's water catchment area be
done with helicopters is un-
justified: 'You still have to make
roads with helicopter logging,' he
said. The forest companies never
proposed to log by conventional
means, 'but, our options don't in-
clude helicopter logging.' His
company would use high-lead
cables and light floatation skid-
ders to lessen environment~1 im-
pact of harvesting.

Boyden also criticized Erickson
Improvement District chairman
Elvin Masuch for advisinR further
'time-wasting' studies oe con-
ducted when there is a mass of
data available.

The general public will have
the opportunity to air their views
on the issue at a Ministry of
Forests hearing to be held in
February.



By Chris Laursen
Advance Staff

.Only the'.community unit"'
ing to, t}lke immediate,
adamant"action will stop log-
gingat the sourceof Creston's
and, Erickson's drinking
water, members. of Protect
Qur'Watershe4say:,' '
,~c.The-:Anow;:Greekwa ter--
shed wiii"be logged, said_
Ta~a Patter;;on.-She,-along .
WIth o'thei',members of the
group~setup to protectAtrOw
Creek's watershed, wants to
crumge that:':' ,::'.::_,,..,' .,~

. ~'T;heMinistry of Forests
andgoyernment officials-say
it's in, the annual allowable
cut'iIDdthere;snothIDgany-
body can do about it," 'Sue
Low, an'Erickson orchardist
and member of ,POW,said of
ptans to log the waterS_hed. '

: "Butwe can chang~that.It , '
Canalwaysbechanged/" said
another orchardist, Marcie
Plotnikoff.,. .

Sitting on'Patterson's sun-
deckoverlookingthe Erickson
orchards, the. three women
talked about what the com-'
munitywill have to do to pra::
teet the Arrow Creek water- '
shed. ..
. Low and Patterson have
taken .hik.es_ through the
watershed~'with the approval
of the Erickson Improvement
pistrid which manages the
water,and say the area should
be protected and remain
untouched.. ?

" "When,we startede'SPlor-
fig the watershed~it was my

, ' PholD by Ollis L.autser

Marcie P1otnikoff, Sue Low arid TannaPatterson (from left) toast the idea of I?Uredrinking water.'
. -<..::. ~-

idea of a pristine area," said shed l:lousesanecological
,Low. "We don't have many diverse wilderness,including
pristine areas left anymore, so old-growth forest at the
why should we screw up headwaters of the creek, a
anotherone? caribou, herd and 'other

"Certain areas should' be untouched plants and ani-
leftuntouched." mals, the POW ,members,

Low explained that pro- said.
logging advocates'and the>·' Wynndel Boxand Lumber
government might reply that was slated to start building
there are areas which are roads into the watershed in
alreadyPn>tected. ..' . accordance with a forest

She said slle would reply: development plan, Patterson
'What abetter area to protect said. But the company
than ArrowCreek?" delayeddoing so while await-

The Arrow Creek water- ' ing results of ecologicalstud-:

iesbeing doile' in 'Arrov.
Creek as part of the Foresl
PracticesCode.

Road'buildiIlg and IOggin~

is what concerns Protect Ow
Watershed. At an Eas~
Kootenay:: , Environmen'
Society meeti~g Oct: 8
Ericksorii? ,:,::·:Improvemen·
District trustee and Regiona
DistrIct of Central Kootena'
director Elvin Masuch saic
that logging-and watershed
don't go together.,, _ c, .::.



with other concerned valley women say, is their number
residents, have formed one concern.
~otect Our' Watersheds "Wehave to get everyone

Like many Erickson resi- .(POW),a group designed to on side,"PattersonSaid. .
.dents, Sue Low, Marcie raise awareness of Creston's "People say it won't hap-
Plotnikoff and .:Tanna .and Erickson's water source· pen, that·· it ·won't :affect
Pattersonsay theydon't want met to stop logging.from tak- them," said PlotrUkoff."SOme
their water chlorinated. ing place there. of them don't even know

If the water remains The water could be chlori- where their water comes
unchlorinated, "the valley nated if problemS,such as silt from."
can becomeorganic as far as and mud polluting Arrow That's why POW formed,
orchards go," ~d Plotnikoff, Creekdue to mudslides from . said Low,to educate people
an Erickson orchardist."I road building, arose.' about the watershed. " .
hope with the codling m~th A mUdslid~ occurred in Plotnikoffsuggested that a .
program - the SIR (Stenle West Cresto,:, s Corn ,Cr~ek public meeting .like..the one .
Jnsect Rele.ase)pro~ram -watershed In the spring.' held in 1989, which succeed-
we can becomeorgamc.Most, sh,?rtly afte~ J.H. Hus~roft ed in putting a five-yearlog-.
orchards would rather ·not bul1t a loggl.ng road the.re, ging moratorium on Arrow
spray."'. . . water prot~9n ·advocateAI _ Creek,could.behel~ . ';, .

"I know an orgamcfarmer Ryan· said at an East '. .A .las'" '.eel( .EKES eet-
who told me it would be the ';Kootenay'" EnvirQnment·. t .. t w .s . .m.. .
end 'Ofhis bus~ess ifthey:.:~ety ~ Oct. 8. (More',.~g, ~nc~onJm~r.ove~e: .

.~:~~~~~~i~ the wate~,,,....:~~r~~~~.~~.t~~~~":~4 .. ~r~h~::S~~t:;st .
.The three women, along''' .. "'I don't want chlorine in turn?ut he.d ever 8e~n at.a

'. ..' the water," Plotnikoffsaid. "I .. publicmeeting.. . .
want my children to grow up .:POW urg~.the org~-

.~WithOutc:hinking chlorinated hon of a' slml1ar -meeting
<water.". soon.·.
:,- ~rinking water, the three· More coverageon Page 9.

By Chris Laursen
Advance Staff .
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Sullivan Creek ...
a case in point

ilt-Sp¥i¥r~...Do· It'~Now!
Wild·Bira ·Feed. • Fall Bulbs

-Continued from page 1. She said that old-growth
timber at the :headwaters",

Masuch pointed' o'ut,what holds.back the'snowpaCk_ando

::

happerie'd in the Sullivan. naturally filtersthe meltwater
Creekwatershed in 1974 after into Arrow Creek throughout"
Crestbrook Forest Industries the year, which means water
~oggedthat area. He said the users have no sh<;>,tageof
creekhas gonedry twice,plus water. .
the water quality has The POWmembers added
declined. that water pressurecould also :

.Patterson said it would be be affected by a smaller
of great concern if Arrow amount of water running
Creek,which supplies drink- down Arrow Creek during

.~ing water to Creston and the year.
ErickSon,as well as the wCiter (Part ·."'woin a series about
supply to Columbia Brewing logging i1 watersheds. Part
~ompany and valley Three, which will appear in the
orchards,went dry becauseof Oct. 24 Advance, will examine
the snowpack running off of J.H. Huscroft's point of view on a
loggedareas.'. Corn Cre~kwatershedmUdslide.)

.rmacist·
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Countdown
to logging
with licence

By Shauna Lowry
Advance Staff

The Creston Valley Forest
Corporation is officially open
for business after Nelson-
Creston MLA Corky Evans pre-
sented president Bob Griffith
with its forest licence Monday.

The CVFC was notified of,
the licence Jan. 12, 10 months
c1fterthe Town of Creston's for-
l'st licence proposal was fi rst
accepted in March.

"This is a culmination of a
whole ~~t:ch of people's life
work," Evans said. "I want to
';ay the:tnks. I didn't do it,
(Forests Minister) David
Ziir1helt didn't do it, (Premier)
Glen Clark didn't do it.

''This is ,a grand experiment
that people here accomplished."

The licence's operating area,
determined in May, includes
the community watersheds of
Arrow, Sullivan and Camp Run
creeks. Arrow Mountain is also
included within the area.

The corporation will receive
annual contracts of up to15,OOO
cubic metres for at least the next
15 years. Logging is expected to
beginin 1999.

'The intent for the wood is to
be used locally, including J.H.
Huscroft, Wynndel Box and
Lumber, other small mills and
value-added operators," said
G,lrv Bovden, a forest economic
developrnent officer vl'ith Porest
Renew,,( B.C. and a community
representative of the CVFC
board.

'1, : Local News.

Public consultation promised
. Continued from page 1.

"The corporation doesn't
intend to hire (its) own log-
gers. The intent o.t this point i5
to contract out the logging,
road construction and hauling
as well as silviculture work."

Creston's community forest
licence was a response to cuts
in logging quotas first intro-
duced in 1995 and related job
losses in the Kootenay Lake
timber area.

Creston and Kaslo are the
only communities with forest
licences in Evans's constituen-
cy.

"It has to work here
because other people are

watching and would like to
do the same thing," Evans
said. "If it works; it will make
governing in the next century
a w hole lot easier.

"As it turns out, being a
politician in the latter part of
the century means being part
of a community deeply divid-
ed by environmental and
industrial (con~erns). This
split between preservation
and indu&trial use wJI be
moderated and Crest0n is
leading the way."

CVFC is seeking manage-
ment services for its licence,
accepting proposals until
Tuesday.

"<The successful candidate)

will work with or on behalf of
the board to help prepare nec-
essary pl.ans and operations,"
Griffith said.

AI.:~olJing to BoyJen, the
next step is preparing a five-
year development plan, "an all-
encompassing plan that incor-
porates road plans, cutting per-
mit plans, silviculture plans
and watershed planning."

Public input will be consid-
ered throughout the planning
process, but it's not yet
known when.

"The public will be
involved early in all of the
planning processes, not after
the plan is prepared," Boyden
~id
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Overcutting a concern
By Shauna Lowry

Advance Staff

Is it seeing the forest for the
trees or seeing the trees for the
forest?

That is the conflict between
environmental and industrial
concerns as B.C.'s forests are
pulled in opposing directions
- one wanting less wood and
one wanting more.

An Innovative Forestry
Practices Agreement, which
eight Kootenay Lake forest
licensees have jointly applied
for, will provide an opportuni-
ty for increased annual allow-
able cuts (AAC) to successful
applicants.

"That's one of the dangers,"
East Kootenay Environmental
Society president Ray Marriner
said. "The previous reduction
still left allowable cuts 100,000
cubic metres above the average
cut of the previous five years.

"Certainly our forests are
overeut."

Kootenay Lake Forest
District's AACs were reduced
by 22 per cent in 1995.

Responsible harvesting
methods are the key to sustain-
able resources, according to
Marriner, who represents the
EKES on the Creston Valley

"Some of the pro-
jects may be envi-
ronmentally orient-
ed ... We should-
n't hold our breath
on it probably. "

- Ray Marriner

Forest COrp9ration board.
EKES is one of five share-

holders in the CVFC. EKES
vice-president Ralph Moore is
also on the CVFC board as a
community representative.

"There are forestry cuts that
can be used, like commercial
thinning and salvage opera-
tions," Marriner said. "I would
say that because the opportuni-
ty to get some funds for com-
munity forest licences to pur-
sue their ideals of different
kinds of logging, it may be
beneficial.

"That is why we have
agreed to get ourselves
involved in this. It is potential-
ly more a benefit than a detri-

ment. As a community forest
licence, we advocate very envi-
ronmentally sensitive logging."

Marriner hopes some of the
innovative projects IFPA hold-
ers propose will address envi-
ronmental concerns, although
he remains unconvinced.

"Some of the projects
involved may be environmen-
tally oriented," he said. '1t may
not have all that much effect.
We shouldn't hold our breath
on it probably."

Eligible activities as outlined
by the Ministry of Forests
include: alternative harvesting
methods and silviculture sys-
tems; forest resources enhance-
ment; increased forest produc-
tivity; biological diversity pro-
tection; and, more accurate
growth and yield information.

Agreement holders are also
required to follow the Forest
Practices Code.

Marriner does see the joint
proposal as a positive step.

"The concept of working
together on these things is
something we always advo-
cate," he said. "It's fairly dis-
similar organizations working
together, but that is the only
way to go."
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Water quality in Smith's hand~
By Shauna Lowry

Advance Staff

Jim Smith is walking on
sensitive ground both figura-
tively and literally.

Announced as manager of
the Creston Valley Forest
Corporation's community for-
est licence Wednesday, the
local resident is responsible
for overseeing the harvesting
of watershed areas in the
Creston Valley.

The most controversial
area is the entire Arrow Creek
watershed, including Okelle
Creek, the corporation's
biggest operating area. .

"It has to be one of the
most valuable watersheds in
the southern Interior because
it supplies water to the
(Columbia) Brewery," Smith
said, estimating the water's

value at $220million per year.
The watershed also sup-

plies the Town of Creston,
most of the orchards in
Erickson and the Erickson
Improvement District.

"In the peak sea-
son, the community
uses six million gal-
lons per day," Smith
said.

The back end of Ar-
row Creek includes
old-growth spruce
and balsam forests.

"The headwaters
contain some very
valuable timber and it is the
primary area in Arrow Creek
that contains old-growth tim-
ber," he said. "It's where
most of the water originates
and is highly sensitive to log-
ging.

"Part of the reason it is so

sensitive is because it burned
in the' 40s and part of the pro-
tection just isn't there. The
parts that are still forested are
very important to protect the

water."
According to

Smith, the CVFC will ,
not go into the Arrow
Creek operating area
right away.

"We've ~ot to be
verycareful wncii:W"e:"
d, e sal .' e re
gomg to s ar m less:-
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Water quality in Smith's hands
By Shaullll Lowry

Advance Staff

Jim Smith is walking on
sensitive ground both figura-
tively and literally.

Announced as manager of
the Creston Valley Forest
Corporation's community for-
est licence Wednesday, the
local resident is responsible
for overseeing the harvesting
of watershed areas in the
Creston Valley.

The most controversial
area is the entire Arrow Creek
watershed, including Okelle
Creek, the corporation's
biggest operating area.

"It has to be one of the
most valuable watersheds in
the southern Interior because
it supplies water to the
(Columbia) Brewery," Smith
said, estimating the water's

Stance reversed
Continued from page 1.

Smith is now on the other
side of the fence along with two
other former committee mem-
bers, Regional District of
Central Kootenay director Elvin
Masuch and East Kootenay
Environmental Society vice-
president Ralph Moore, both of
whom are now CVFC directors.

"EKES and EID and a num-
ber of other groups tried to get
Arrow Creek preserved (in the
Kootenay-Boundary Land Use
Plan)," Smith said. "That didn't
happen. That left Arrow Creek
- this very, very valuable
watershed - 'in the cut.' "

According to Smith, that
means the area became part of
the land base for annual allow-
able cuts for the Kootenay tim-
bersupply.

"It's not, 'Is Arrow Creek
going to be logged: it's,
'Who?' " he said. "Then along
came the concept of a commu-
nity forest licence.

"The local people here who
had been fighting saw it as an
opportunity to at least be in
control of the logging."

Smith expects the corpora-
tion to start harvesting in the
Lipsett area at the bottom of
Thompson Mountain.

The Thompson Mountain

operating area includes
Sullivan Creek. another water-
she;nOrffieEID~-.eL )if~ f=~i::j

Camp Run Cre"l<Tri. the
Thompson Mountain region,
supplies water for the North
Canyon Water District.

Arrow Mountain (also
referred to as Goat Mountain),
is another operating area which
supplies small watersheds to
people in the vicinity.

The licence also includes a
small piece of Crown land in
Lister, which has been logged
since the turn of the century.

"It's primary value right
now is recreation and wildlife,"
Smith said. "It's sensitive for
those values. All these areas are
quite sensitive."

Smith expects to submit the
licence's forest development
plan, a legal requirement, to the
B.C. Forest Service by Sept. I.
Planning is expected to contin-
ue until spring 1999, with har-
vesting to begin in July or
August 1999.

"Where we're at right now is
we're in the planning stage,
which means we're having a
good look at parts of the forest
and gathering some inventory
data as to what we have, what
kind of timber there is and
what other values there (arc),
like indications of wildlife use,

value at $220 million per year.
The watershed also sup-

plies the Town of Creston,
most of the orchards in
Erickson and the Erickson
Improvement District.

"In the peak sea-
son, the community
uses six million gal-
lons per day:' Smith
said.

The back end of Ar-
row Creek includes
old-growth spruce
and balsam forests.

"The headwaters
contain some very
valuable timber and it is the
primary area in Arrow Creek
that contains old-growth tim-
ber:' he said. "It's where
most of the water originates
and is highly sensitive to log-
ging.

"Part of the reason it is so

indications of recreational use
and indications of water use,"
Smith said.

Three local contractors -
Treespan Forestry Consultants,
Surewood Forest Consultants
and Joe Rudolf - have been
hired to do the field work.

"One of our goals is to use
local people here - foresters,
contractors, loggers," said
Smith, a 27-year veteran of the
forest industry who practises
"gentle forest stewardship."

"I think (the CVFC board) is
taking a really pro-active
approach to innovative forest
harvesting, those techniques
that have been proven to pro-
tect wildlife and water and
recreation," Smith said.

Harvesting methods other
than clear-cutting that are being
investigated include:

,.. single-tree selection, in
which individual trees are
marked and the poorest quality
specimens are taken while the
highest quality trees arc left
behind;

•. group selection, in which
one-quarter hectare sections are
cut to gather snow so then'i

sensitive is because it burned
in the '40s and part of the pro-
tection just isn't there. The
parts that are still fprested are
very important to protect the

water."
According to

Smith, the CVFC will
not go into the Arrow
Creek operating area
right away.

"We've got to be
very-careTuJ wnatwe-
.m;--nesa1"Q.""We'" re
gOtngt()sfait i!ileJis-

Smith -~t'Ilenfiou-s- are~..:'._~o
!lain some experI-

ence w,th lle'[tter- rores!
praCCfces an a soToDuTId
Some trust whit the coftiiriti~
rirtY:_-··· ---
""""W'frustis built on perfor-
mance. We're going to work
hard to work with the com-
munity and develop gentle

forestry techniques in less
sensitive areas so that once
we get into Arrow Creek, as a
corporation we'll know what
we can do and the communi-
ty will know what we can
do."

Ironically, Smith sat on the
proVinCe'Sfim -pubtic -adviso:
ry-.:OMmntee-to the-"B.C.
FOlOestServtce, which began
in 1977 in-the· Creston area.
Th'.--.::oinmiftee was aedicated
fo-I<eepingloggirig out of
Arrowbtgel;--- -- .- -

"It was the primary vehicle
that peop le- have used to
make sure logging around
the Creston community was
going to be appropriate and
logging was not going to
happen in Arrow Creek," he
said.

more water, which doesn't
damage the stream channels
because snow melt is delayed;

•. shelter wood, which
leaves the best trees for seed
and shade to keep moisture for
young trees coming up under-
neath; and,

•. patch cuts with reserves,
in which trees arc left scattered
throughout a patch cut to
decrease root competition.

Smith expects the first har-
vesting of Creston's communi-
ty forest licence to be commer-
cial thinning in the form of sin-
gle-tree selection.

The corporation, which must
harvest an average o~
cubic metres per year for the
next15yeafs,Tsplaiining fa cut
:JO;UIJ(Jci:i6icmerreslnl99'r.---··
-'--::tft1eallty, It wuid hike 45/xgg
since the cut controt-was ISSUl'

in 1997. It may then take 22,500
cubic metres the following two
years and finally even out at
15,000cubic metres in 2003.

EKES, which has two repre-
sentatives on the CVFC board,
is resigned to the harvC'sting
that will take place in the
Creston Valley, according to
past-president Tanna Patterson.

"What most of u; wanted
was preservation of the water-
shed," she said. "Whenever
there's activity in a watershed it
degrades the quality of the
water.

"Since we can't have that we
have to settle for second best.
At least we're managing our
own watershed. It isn't the best
hllt it'r.: th,p ~t Vol" ,"~ndn"

Patterson also feels the
CVFC is working with EKES
and its environmental concerns,
"and I like the person they've
hired as manager," she said.

As a community fOfest
licence, public process will be
encouraged, Smith said.

"I rented an office down-
town as part of my commit- ....-
ment in my management pro-
posal so that people could feci
they could drop in and talk
ab<Jutthe community licence,"
he said. "RCC.:lliSL' it's-'a commu-
nity forest licence we really
want to enCOlirage peop Il' to be
involved, come in with their
ideas or concerns and we \vill
do our best to accommodate
thl)SC concerns."

Public mcctings arc expected
to be held, although no dates
have been set.

"What we want to do is get
public input and build it into
our forest development plan so
when we give it to the B.C.
Forest Service it essentially has
gone through a public process
a1readv." Smith said.
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Watershed logging opponents surface
By Shauna Lowry

Advance Staff

To log or not to log is no
longer the question.

Although the purpose of a
Monday night meeting was to

provide input into the Creston
Valley Forest Corporation's
forest plan, discussion centred
around opposition to logging
in local watersheds, specifical-
ly Arrow Creek.

"1 tell you it scares me -

1

the road construction and con-
ventional logging - it scares
me," said Elvin Masuch, Area
B director for the Regional
District of Central Kootenay
and a CVFC board member. "1
look at Sullivan Creek and
what's happened there in the
last five years."

Masuch explained at the
meeting, attended by two
dozen people, how old
forestry roads built around
the creek on the northwest
face of Thompson Mountain
30 years ago are now collaps-

I ing and threatening the water.
"Sullivan Creek took a terri-

ble beating," he said. "The
shoulder of the road sloughed
in. Now we've got major dam-
age. The dam is filled with
debris. The water couldn't be
used for three weeks.
. "There's one thing we've
got to say here and I think
everybody will agree: if we go
in there the watershed will be
put at risk. That's why we
fought the Forest Service for
24 years on this and they

"There's one thing we've
got to say here . . . if we go
in there the watershed will
be put at risk. "

didn't go in there because
they knew the risk was there."

According to Masuch, a
1989 study of the value of
water from the Arrow Creek
watershed was estimated at
$129 million since it provides
for the Columbia Brewery,
orchardists and vegetable
farmers and the Town of
Creston.

The value of 300 loads of
logs from the area, including
the value of the timber, lum-
ber, wood chips, stumpage,
annual rent and taxes, is esti-
mated at $1.3million.

"If you look at this thing
simply in an economic man-
ner you would say it's not
even an issue whether you
should put that watershed at
risk," Masuch said. "What I
see is greed. We want both -
the water and the timber. The
thing is all I can hope is we
don't kill the goose."

Creston resident Audrey
.Vance questioned the validity
of the government providing
the CVFC with a community
forest licence.
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Lack of watershed protection questioned
Continued from page 2.

"I think the government
has given a local group this
opportunity so they have a
scapegoat," Vance told the
audience. "1 want a promise
from this group. If you feel
you have to move ahead you
better unite this community
before we have no water left.
You have a real job here."

Vance also questioned
why Nelson's watersheds
were protected in the
Kootenay-Boundary Land
Use Plan while Creston's
were not.

"I know we didn't have a
choice - we didn't get
together as a group," Vance
said. "I'm concerned because
I know we lost out politically.
Politically,- we'll be ready for
them next time."

"Nelson was united in
protecting their watershed,"
said Ralph Moore, vice-presi-
dent of the East Kootenay
Environmental Society and a
CVFC director. "It's too bad
Creston couldn't get their act
together during the CORE
process."

Andy Shadrack, provincial
Green p,arty candidate from
Kaslo, asked the board mem-
bers if they were willing to
put their licence where their
mouth is.

"If you decide it's not eco-
logically feasible to continue,
and it might mean lowering

.tI1e.cut .wi!l you be wi!Jing to
stand up to the govern-
ment?" he said.

Smith responded, "The cut
is merely an estimate of what
can come out of there. If we
found we couldn't operate
without putting the water at
risk, ethically, we'd have to
say to the Forest Service we
have to reduce this cut."

Erickson resident Bonnie
Boldt was another vocal
advocate of prqtecting the
watersheds.

"It's true we have been
(opposing) this for 25 years,"
she said. "Nobody has been
listening to us. You've been
feeding us slide shows, maps
and videos for 25 years.

"Logging the watersheds
might mean our lives - our
very survival. It's worth
more than the wood. It is
worth untold billions just in
terms of human survival."

Boldt also commented on
the motives of theCVFC.

"You call yourselves a cor-
poration. I think that says it
all," she said.

Tom Mann, RDCK director
for Area C and a CVFC direc-
tor, was disturbed by that
comment.

"Those of us on the board
get no remuneration and no
director's liability," he said.
"We were prepared to put
our assets on tile line and it's
very disconcerting to have
people come up and tell us
we're a bunch of profiteers."

Mann also announced he
will be stepping down from
his post on the CVFC when
his term expires at the end of
this month IIdue to time com-
mitments and attitudes like
(Boldt's)."

Although the CVFC is
planning to log first in the

less-contentious portions of
its operating area - Lister,
Lipsett, Arrow Mountain, Big
Bear Creek and southwest
Arrow Creek - it won't be
long before logging Arrow
Creek becomes a must,
Masuch said.

"You take the Lipsett area,
there's not much there," he
said. "What I could see there
seems to be 16 years of log-
ging if you scalp it. It will be
more like five years and then
they go into Arrow Creek."

The forest licence has been
granted 15,000 cubic metres a

year, which equals approxi-
mately 500 truckloads of
logs.

"I'll tell you that is a lot of
logs," Masuch said. "The
concept of the community
forest licence has one pur-
pose and that's to harvest
Arrow Creek.

"If the scenario is repeated
like it was in Sullivan Creek I
hate to think of it. It's a
nightmare. The economic
losses would be enormous."

Masuch commended
Vance and Boldt for coming
forward with their concerns.

"If we found we
couldn't operate
without putting the
water at risk, ethi-
cally, we'd have to
say to the Forest
Service we have
to reduce this
cut. "

liThe women are coming
forward to fight this thing,"
he said. "I give them a lot of
credit. Maybe the women
are going to save it."

Masuch maintains the seri-
ousness of the issue.

"1' ve got some very seri-
ous concems/' he said. "I've
been accused of being too
protective of Arrow' Creek. I
don't think anybody can be
·too protective of Arrow
Creek. It is one of the most
valuable watersheds in the
province. That water is so
vital to this valley."
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Public blew chance, CVFC director says
Creston Valley Forest

Corporation staH and direc-
tors were disappointed by the
turnout and focus of their
Monday night meeting.

"I was very disappointed
with how few people braved
the heat and showed up," said
Ralph Moore, vice-president
of the East Kootenay
Environmental Society and
one of 10 CVFC directors.

Only 25 people attended
the meeting, with approxi-
mately 10 of those from the
public. The majority of atten-
dees were CVFC directors and
staff.

"Maybe it means every-
body is totally satisfied with
what we're doing and is confi-
dent in our abilities,"
Moore added. "I
would really have
loved to see 150 peo-
ple show up. The peo-
ple in this valley will
moan but they won't
do a damn thing.

"Here's actually a
process where people
can be involved, the
first time people can
actually direct how things are
being done. There must have
been something good on TV."

The meeting's discussion
quickly turned to logging sen-
sitive watersheds in the
Creston Valley.

"That whole topic is some-
thing that has been hashed
over before," CVFC's commu-
nity forest licence manager
Jim Smith said. "That issue is
now done. The decision was
made.

"In the mearitime OUf man-
date is to develop the timber
in this operating area."

Added Moore, "We really
didn't get a lot of input. It
might be too soon for that.

People may need some time
to digest. A few q\lestions
would have been nice."

According to Gordie
Grunerud, Kootenay Lake
Forest District's timber officer,
Creston's watersheds were
always included in the dis-
trict's cut.

"It was already scheduled
for logging," he said from
Nelson. "When the communi-
ty applied for their licence it
was given to them because
they figured who better to do
it.

"They are in control of their
own destiny. They have the
fleXibility."

Smith, using maps and a
slide show, explained the
reconnaissance survey con-
ducted on four portions of the
CVFC's operating area.

Lister, Lipsett,
Arrow Mountain, Big
Bear Creek and south-
west Arrow Creek are
expected to provide
257,000 cubic metres
of gross volume.

"I'm quite happy
with the volume
we've found in these
areas and quite confi-
dent we can develop a

five-year plan and have lots of
volume while being gentle
with the land," Smith said. "j

think it's going to provide us
with the harvesting we need
and allow us to protect the
other values."

Smith is also pleased with
the variety of species in the
operating area, which includes
ponderosa pine, larch, hem-
lock, lodgepole pine, douglas
fir and grand fir.

"It will allow us to play the
market," he said. "Hardly
ever is everything down. For
example, cedar right now is
still at a fair value.

"We'll be able to harvest for
specific markets to ensure our

"I would really have IQved to
see 150 people ... The peo-
ple in this valley will moan but
they won't do a damn thing. "

financial viability. It's going to
allow us the opportunity to
encourage new markets -
utilization of small wood, uti-
lization of cedar, perhaps
encourage selling logs to more
specialty businesses as well as
supplying logs to local mills."

Most of the areas surveyed
have been logged previously.

A 200-hectare section has
been logged many times,
according to Smith.

"As far as timber goes,
there's not a lot of opportuni-
ty but there· s a lot of opportu-
nity for restoration," Smith
said. "It's heavily used by
wildlife and for recreation."

The Lipsett area at the bot-
tom of Thompson Mountain,

does provide some opportuni-
ty for gentle harvesting,
approximately 25 to 30 per
cent of the annual volume,
Smith said.

Smith is looking at single-
tree selection and sensitive
thinning (removing diseased
trees) in the Arrow Mountain
region.

"Although we'll be doing
some single-tree selection,
some of these kinds of trees
we'll have to protect for
wildlife," he said.

The corporation was also
considering negotiating with
the government to maintain a
hiking trail on the mountain
in exchange for logging at the
top.

However, based nn cnm-
ments at the meeting, the cor-
poration has decided against
logging around the lakes at
the top of the mountain since
the public wanted them pro-
tected.

"Leave lakes on Arrow
Mountain undeveloped," one
attendee wrote. "We need
wildlands .. We need to
sense that we may be the first
through an area even if it is an
illusion."

The corporation is also con-
sidering some advice from
Lister resident Terje
Munkerud.

He made the only relevant
comment toward the CVFC's
forest plan and suggested
winter logging.

"It's an issue of soil distur-
bance," Smith said. "We don't
want soil disturbance either
so (Munkerud) suggested if
you're going to be ground
skidding, do it in the winter."

Near Big Bear Creek and
southwest Arrow Creek, some
harvesting for specialty forest
products such as hemlock is
being considered.
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Arrow Creek timber harvesting said inevitable
perform the way we want to,' centratirtg in other areas.tO 4$,000 cubic metres," said
it wiD alleviate the fears and the detriment of other vaf- SBtith,explaining the annual
build some trust in what we ues?'" cut is retroactiveto 1997.
cando." The lic~nce, which inan- Overall, Smith found the

However, Smith empha- dates an average of 15,000 meetingto be produdive. .
sized that Arrow Creek will cubic· metres a year for 15 - . "I think the meeting .-
have to be loggedeventually. years, was issued in 1997. with the exception' of

"We've got to face the TheCVFG is planning to cut dwelling on whether Arrow
issue," he said. "The Forest 30,000cubic metres in 1999 Creek should be logged --
Servicemay allow us to con- and 22,500 cubic,metres in went re~sonably well, " he
centrate in other areas for a 2000 before tapering to the said. "What I'm hoping i.·
short while but if we sublmt- annual 15,000 cubicmetres in people who weren't tneN_
ted a forest plan without its third year of operation. and have a concernwill drop'
Arrow Creek on it, they "Next year, when w:eget in and seeme."
might say,' Aren't you con- rolling, we could legally cut Thepublicwill be asked tt)

Continued from page 3.

The approach the-CVFC
plans to take is logging the
less-contentious areas first
and proving to the communi-
ty its abilities in gentle
forestry.

"Talk is cheap," Smith
said. "Here we are at the
start. Don't believe us. The
proof'of the pudding is in the
eating.
, "What I'm hoping is once
we begin log,ging,if we can

provide inp1Jt again on,ce a
draft v.1an has been created,
whim is expectedby the end
ofAugust.. .

"The issue isn't anymore
ate we going to be logging
Arrow Creek. That., has
already happened, II Smith
said. liTo. roll that over, and
over is a waste of time. .
, "The, pext qut!stionhas

been, answered and that~s
who is going to be logging it.
Now tfte next questions are
how and when."
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Pickof thecro?
To the Editor: J/ /

. On behalf of the Trusco~t':
Snow cherry pic . g cre~of
Creston Orchar: ,/ .•

We came fr all 0 er the
world to h est y r beau-
tiful fruit d vis' your val-
ley.

We re off
the rld a study how we
ca ake i etter. .

hen ur lives and trav-
s too us to your town we

enco tered your smiles and
kin ess. We wish to thank
yo so much, but words are
n t enough., .

We will forever remember.
Pauline Cronin·

Oliver

Rallying Creston Valley citizens to bring watershed logging plans to a halt
Tothe Editor:
Fully realizing it is my

fault for not taking the time to
keep up with things as a
proper citizen should do, I
feel I must voice my opinion
on the subject of logging our
watershed.

I have spoken to a number
of people on this and they are
as upset as I am. I have also
been told it is a done deal.
Well, if there are as many peo-
ple as I have seen there must
be some way to change this.

I have been told the
Erickson Improvement
District is against it. It is my
understanding'~ut: represen-
tative, Elvin Masuch, is
against it.'But there are not
enough votes at this new
committee who are to run the
new area passed by the
province as under their juris-
diction.

As you can tell I am a
novice at the logging and
lumber business, but I am a
citizen who has lived in this
valley since 1981 and one of
the reasons we moved here
was the quality of water.

It is my understanding
most of the committee carry-
ing this vote to log are not
loggers, either, and this con-
cerns me greatly. To hear our
mayor and health representa-
tive have voted for this is
beyond my comprehension.

The necessity for our high
standard of water is obvious

- Columbia Brewery and
fruit growing.

It is also my understanding
that there are other mayors in
the I<ootenays who have'
more than one 'real industry
like us who have flatly stated
and moved at their. meetings
that there will be ~o logging
in any, watershed that affects
th~ir drinking water. It is also
my uf\de).'stc~.mUngthat there
are many,- many watersheds
ruine'd, iill ~e Kootenays
when they. were also told no
problem.

I also know this cominittee
has hired Jim Smith as their
manager - a good move (if
you have to log a watershed).
I have met Jim and find him
to be very honest and open.
He has given me information
and has offered to come out--

to any of our homes and'
explain why he thinks it will
be safe. I do believe he is one
of the most knowledgeable
men in the industry.

But I am still sorry. I do not
feel they should touch the
watershed. Jim has said he
will not allow any loggers in
the watershed if he feels there
could be a problem. I believe
him. But this has been said
before by others in other
watersheds, I'm sure.

Don't get me wrong. I am
not trying to muddy up the
waters (a litt1~pun), but look
around you; there are a lot of
trees out there and I don't
think J.H. Huscroft Ltd. or
Wynndel Box and Lumber
will close their doors without
logs from our watershed;

I know if I worked at the

brewery or had a good fruit
farm, I'd scream.

They say this is done. Well,
I for one am sick and tired of
being told by any level of
government that it can't be
changed. This is still sup-
posed to be a democracy and
if enough of us got together,
well, we sure should be able
to make a small change.

What do you say, citizens?
It's our drinking water these
mills want. Phone your repre-
sentative, phone the mayor
and write a thousand letters
to the editor.

Dick Haswell
Creston

Youcan now E-mail the Creston Valley Advance:
adVanCl 'tenay.com .



Forest company
.to'rhold ..:first AGM

By Shauna Lowry
....,:;~Advance Staff CYEC CURRENT BOARD~;,

SHAREHOLDERS

The~C:.reston-ValleY)'~orest' ". Bob Griffith ,,~-
Corporation is about to.' . (Creston Area Economic""
embark-on another first.· Development SOCiety~~

" " Thei:' ledgingitd>mpany, ...•.:.Ra¥.M~rri~er., '. ""~
, ", -'. - ..," . .',' ',,:;1:', ,,'~. c' East Kootenay
;' .,}ncorp~ tate~1'l'fP~it~~·)997,;, \L;jI' J~~'iEnvlronmental SoClett;
, ··plans t!>i!.poldl~Sfir~t.ann~al, .-Joe~.-P-ie-I'f-e-----~
-., '.:,..§ener .. ;..,m.e.,etI,. 2*11l ...,-;n.. ~d;- ., ,...•; "'LowerKootenayBand'""t.'" , " ,"''''. v 9:;J'·. ·'~'111"_-··'~ ,.1: , , 'r:,~\~.eptem r~;·a:J' ';'da~e ,-Le-'a-.'-rv-'n-e-',.-..-----
~ .. n't . '~o'" d. ..,. ',-."", . TowrrofCreston

'~Th '" ...~,.,~, .eWbdf' ; ··~~-~-·-M-an-·n-:··-:--:'·----_·

.,~'.'~~:~~I":':~J069~~~~i~~f;"J,.;~';I :"'~; C~::~,n~~::~:~.<
:,','.'·~.),t"e~le'''''c.eti'.'pm.',..' .~IL~~.::Jrli. fi:~.·v:..~.,:...••'~..~....·..•·u'·'~"~••.·~.".~.:tho..res'.'n!;.· .. ~' 'DIRECTORS' ,,' \ ''':'' .:J. u\t:v.~ •••• :!;~r!' : Elvin' Masuch ,'. Ij

, ..~~"ap~~, t~~';~~~i0.~t~~:~i'. "J~:~~:~:~.
,The lQ;~~mber~l:jo~d;icqrn-,.~; Gary Boyden ,

pris~s~~ive,ts~teN>t'.l¢.~s .d . - J~hn Kettle' ,:
appol?lte,d .~o~9t~e~~erpts .y. , ' . •

.. and:-£ivl' ""r,ec~~:elected to :Wecap and' ~~'t do," he s~c\ ..
.one-ye : terms; , ,share;- '~'!:Iope'fully' we're going to
holders. 'J' " ::, .,~, .,.i;::;~· nave some plans ready to su~~
, :'We~~~!.18 ';!~:.set .~t to the Ministry of Forests
up .~q t .' "} .. ~ f,!lllS()~. can get the nee-'

: "consist ,~ ·~l~ary ..per~its to actually
.."Aft .'.',; .,. . ~~ .so~e harvesting by next

! ,t.d.is/~~~, . ,~.., ,,';i "..e.:~te· ~er.That's our goaL" ".
k~~:"'~~~~k#~ ':'h ;f<t!I,.SYfC. meetings ,!r~.

r-i~~f;~rffi%ifresa~~;~~. '~~~e~~~:~~w~;MW~I)
. exciting tear for theoorPora- . come" at our meetings,"
t·~o~e:~~. ~!o~ea'whole l~~. '"G~~!!itl.t.'f~.i.~·,.'~\'Ye>,d(tJ;lo.pe'ff ofthihgs... ".,,1's;<~I~~"'!!~~~Y do,~e;part m. the
~I:,;:.,.~el.",g?pe' f~9..-n,"<-q,~,n~'PUbJIC mform~tion meeti~gs"
! exIS~t J;Qil;)emgan,9J'!'!r,-:~g we have."" . ". '.
,..compan~1We;v.e~d:;a;gej,l- .' A information session was
~,,~ralm~ger;'Jim. Smith,.:~~ held July 27 to gather .input
:-yie have.ijeen domg 0H~;:1~7 about proposed. harvesting ,of:

.
dial. survEivs an&f.act;-..gath~r-·t~e,·~V~G2.~.9tp.m~Jll~·fo'1'eSt;' ..
'ing'exe~that:We'ha~i1to licerl~;t::,j'\,···,,· ,,' ,
.' do for0:9i4pJ~,~ning~T-!!~f'.s - "We'll be p,lanning some
;;wellund~ay. . ;~.-;•...:;.' more dQwn tne road as we get

Griffith~is'pleased~th·th~. :thi,n;gf;.ir()~~d out," Griffith
··progress·~ corporation has said.··· . .
made during its first year.· "The corporation appreci-

"We're$U1ing to see S9me ates -the understanding and
very real;,:pos'sibilit~es of support the public has given
'where we pm work and what .them over tRe past year and

. we hope ~t.W'e can continue
. to;~~-H:latEuR~ort:'., ..

,: " ? <' ~
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I~~~~~~~~~~-~oreopinionlin~~~~~~~~~~~-I
Accepting community forest licence is to give up b~stmeans of protecting 'the water supply

Tothe Editor: year leases. tions which have also been ment under the Land Act is resulted in degraded water
In"Andy Shadrack's letter 'In addition, the Greater denied by our provincial gov- the best solution for improve- quality for Greater Vancouver

Sept. 24 regarding his support Vancouver watersheds were ernment." ment districts and regional residents.
for the Creston community protected under a special For 27 years, 'through governments to secure protec- That amending indenture to
fores~licence, he o~erlooked a provincial act in 1930 to pre- numerous public p~?cesses, tive tenures over their water ,the 999-yearleases held by the
very Important option for con- vent mineral exploration, constituents of the' greater supply watersheds. Greater Vancouver Water
trol of the Arrow Creek water- mineral development, and Creston area have kept log- That, coupled with a "no District became a provincial
shed for the greater Creston placer mining in the water- ging out of the Arrow water- staking"reserve under the precedent against long-term
community. sheds. shed. In a slick tumofeven,ts" Land Act or separate legisla- protection for community

There is, and has been, an In 1940, the Creston Board the Ministry of Forests I$~s 'tion to prohibit mining. watersheds throughout the
important provision under the of Trade was almost granted·:."awarded" a community fo~tWhen it comes to commu- province.
provincial Land Act for com- the same Land Act provision tenure licenceagreementfo nity water supplies, there By accepting the communi-
munities to obtain long-term for Arrow Creek. In April Creston, thereby precluding should be no compromises on ty forest tenure. currently
leases to control resource 1970, the East Creston the option of protection under water quality, and greater being offered by the province,
activities on Crown lands. Irrigation District applied for a the provisions of the Land Act. Creston should be.extremely Creston residents will be sign-
From 1908-1970,the Land Act long-term lease of the Arrow 'By doing so, grea~er wary of accepting thi~:new :ing away 27years of effort and
provided water supplyorgcini- Creek Crown lands" which the Creston is now forced to Pl'()- forest tenure. . ...'their ability to protect Arrow
zations the right to obtain a government subsequently vide logging plans in acdn- One word of cautioil The 'Creek for community water
999-year lease of Crown lands denied. tentious and highly sensitive Greater Vancouver 'Water supply." ,
for the purposes of water sup- Other districts, such as the ar,ea'- its water supply!~ District was tricked. into WillKoop
ply protection. .,' '.' Su.nshine : CoasL~Regional .' aildwillitself now becoJ:!l.e changing,~ts long-ter~;~lease ;~,).'"> .' Ccrotdinator

For example, in 1927,'the District'and.the Cityof'ie:sponsible for alLliabiliti~s agreement in 1967 forta" tree . ';j';;;:'IRC. TapWatet:.~
G:ea~~r ,Van~ouver~:.water ,Ki~ber!~yi,;ohcejn 1?74 and ..;J1;J'~Emaybe incurred overf;ge farm licence, which i~~turn;' . . . V~"
DIstnctob~amed c()!fiplet~ .. agam:-m1.996~;have.,als9;JQI,lg.t~rm asa result ofthClse ~ "
control ov~*r9wnlahd~i~S~~applie~ foi:l9ng::lerm}ease~,.-.~J()ggirigactivities , ~~r
in its ..w<!~n;~@.tijroliglf~1~~~~i.~t·~.;~~~~~~: •• 1~~~~t~Si·••li~~1.:~rtl£



CVFC'shand forced
By Shauna Lowry

Advance Staff

It's not a matter of wanting
to but having to log in Arrow
Creek, according to Creston
Valley Forest Corporation
manager Jim Smith.

The decision marks a
reversal of a pledge made by
Smith and CVFC directors at
a public meeting July 27 that
the sensitive watershed
wouldn't be log.ged right
away.

"We w~ren't going to har-
vest in Arrow Creek until we
had proven ourselves," Smith
said. "(But) we found this
damaged timber and we have
to address it - either that or
the B.C. Forest Service will
address it."

Smith



Local News

Clear cutting planned for Big Bear Creek area
enough that I using logs on the open market
realize we competitively.
have to do "It's a bit of an innovative
something thing. We have a timber supply
about it," he and a mandate to make wood
said. "It put ,5 available to the community."
me in a The log yard would be mod-
dilemma. I elled after the Ministry of
really didn't Forests' log yard in Vernon,
want to be which Smith helped start.
logging in "We're also advertising for
Arrow Creek. loggers and road builders

Submitted photo •
"It came down to a bofes- (locally) because we are wanti-Damaged trees like these near Big Bear Creek must be cut. hi 1 11" S . h 'dsional calion my part. I d the ng to 're oca y, mlt sal .

forest service up there and they problems with such work in Smith said. "We are going to look at hiring
thought 'you better get in there Arrow Creek. The CVFC board is also some of the smaller contractors.
and clear cut,' which I was not "We're just not going off on looking to start up a log yard in We're looking to hire people
prepared to do." our own," Smith said. Creston. who don't have a steady job

Smith also said the logging The majority of logging, "We are wanting to make with the major (licencees)."
is up above at a tributary which expected to begin in :\.ugust, wood available to any local Despite the need to log
runs into Arrow Creek. will be on Arrow \lountain businesses in the valley - that Arrow Creek earlier than

"Initially when we found and in Big Bear and Okell includes Wynndel (Box and planned, Smith is still pleased
that block we weren't all that creeks. Lumber) and (J.H.) Huscroft," with the CVFC's progress.
concerned about it because we "Most of our harvesting this Smith said. "Because it's a com- "I think what's happening is
thought it was a tributary to year will be single-tree selection munity forest licence, we want we are moving toward getting
Big Bear Creek," he said. "It with small equipment or hors- to make our timber available to this plan finalized and getting
turns out it leads to Arrow es and some cable logging," anyone who has an idea for into some logging," he said.
Creek but it's way up on the Smith said. "All the rest of the - t_ ,
height of land." logging is going to be quite 'Lose-lose sltua Ion

Hydrologist Martin Carver gentle."
and soil scientist Greg Utzig, Public input in to the CVFCs
both of Nelson, indicated in a development plan will be
report that they didn't see any accepted until the end of April.

The plan will be sent to tl1eB.C.
Forest Service for approval,
which is expected by mid-\lay.

Once approved, the required
cutting permits are expected to
be in order by mid-July.

"It's right on schedule,"

Under the community forest
licence, the CVFC is under
obligation to take action on
damaged timber.

"(If left) it would represent
some volume loss - it's dead
or going to be dead," Smith
said. 'The trees that are broken
and weakened are highly sus-
ceptive to mountain pine beetle
attack.

"We don't want those (condi-
tions to the point) where we
have to take more drastic
action. It's a bit of a sanitation
(issue) and trying to prevent
mountain pine beetles."

Blown-down and broken
trees in Big Bear Creek, next to
the Arrow Creek block, will be
clear cut with occasional trees
left standing. The Arrow Creek
block will be harvested using
selective logging.

'There will be no road build-
ing," Smith emphasized. "It will
be done by long-skid with
small equipment."

Smith wishes he had never
found the damaged trees.

"I've been around long
By Shauna Lowry

Advance Staff

Logging in the Arrow Creek
watershed is a catch-22 situa-
tion, according to Erickson
\\"ater Users.

"When you log a watershed,
among the many problems
that occur is increased turbidi-
ty," EWU chairman Russell
Lahti said. "You get soil ero-
sion and a lot of organic mat-
tAr

" ( The
Greater Van-
couver Re-
gional Dis-
trict) quash-
ed the no-
logging or-
der and al-
lowed log-
ging in 1967
and now
Vancouver

water is terrible," Lahti said.
"T .•..'r> t....ll r.,(. h .•.•••h~.-1; •...••.T.•.. t.. ....."



"Initially when we found
it block we weren't all that
lcemed about it because we
>ught it was a tributary to
~ Bear Creek," he said. "It
:ns out it leads to Arrow
eek but it's way up on the
ght of land."
Hydrologist Martin Carver
:l soil scientist Greg Utzig,
:h of Nelson, indicated in a
lort that they didn't see any

and in Big Bear and Okell
creeks.

"Most of our harvesting this
year will be single-tree selection
with small equipment or hors-
es and some cable logging,"
Smith said. "All the rest of the
logging is going to be quite
gentle."

Public input in to the CVFC's
development plan will be
accepted until the end of April.
The plan will be sent to the B.C.
Forest Service for approval,
which is expected by mid-May.

Once approved, the required
cutting permits are expected to
be in order by mid-July.

"It's right on schedule,"

APR. 20 & 21
Normal to cool
temperatures.
Windy. Cloudy.

Scattered showers.

•• day, April 20... Cloudy skies. Scattered afternoon sh~ers. Windy.
Normal temperatures. Low 2 C. High 16 C.

tdnesday, April 21 ••. Cloudy skies. Scattered showers. Windy and cooler.
Low 2 C. High 11 C.

ursday, April 22 •.. Sunny with cloudy periods. Normal temperatures.
Low zero C. High 14 C.

day, April 23 .., A mix of sun and cloud. Normal temperatures.
Low 3 C. High 16 C.

Daylight on April 20 lasts for 13 hours and 59 minutes.
Sunrise 5:45 A.M. MDT and Sunset 7:44 P.M. MDT

WeatherTec
Services Inc.

METRIC CONVERSION To Change mm to inches divide by 25.
C 35 30 25 20 15 10 ~ 0 ·5 -10 -15 -20 -25

I I I I I I I I I I I I
F 95 86 n 68 59 50 41 32 23 14 5 -4 -13

THE SAVINGS THS~~~LKS

«¥>- .f $799 (set)
WhirlpQoI Roper

HOME a A •• CIANCES Washer & Dryer
AJob\\dJ Done: • auto dryer sensor

• cool down
• no heat fluff
extra large capacity

2 speed motor
permanent press cycle

~-

LfU"U'<::""<::<' 11' u,<:: V<U1CY - Ulcll

includes Wynndel (Box and
Lumber) and (J.H.) Huscroft,"
Smith said. ''Because it's a com-
munity forest licence, we want
to make our timber available to
anyone who has an idea for

'Lose-lose situation'
By Shauna Lowry

Advance Staff

Logging in the Arrow Creek
watershed is a catch-22 situa-
tion, according to Erickson
Water Users.

"When you log a watershed,
among the many problems
that occur is increased turbidi-
ty," EWU chairman Russell
Lahti said. "You get soil ero-
sion and a lot of organic mat-
ter. .

"When that happens you
have to put more chlorine in
the water and when you put in
more chlorine you get more
problems - harmful byprod-
ucts."

Most research indicates that
chlorine mixed with organic
material forms trihala-
methanes, which allegedly
cause cancer.

"It's a kind of a lose-lose sit-
uation," Lahti said. "It's kind of
a funny argument. If you log
the area, it will cause these
problems for the water supply
and you have to chlorinate. I
think that's how (the order)
came up in the first place -
there was a decision to log our
watershed."

Lahti cited Vancouver's
watershed, which wasn't
logged between 1927and 1967,
as an example.

.. ( The
Greater Van-
couver Re-
gional Dis-
trict) quash-
ed the no-
logging or-
der and al-
lowed log-
ging in 1967

lahti and now
Vancouver

water is terrible," Lahti said.
"It's full bf turbidity. It has
too much chlorine in it."

Although Lahti is against
logging of any kind in the
Arrow Creek watershed, he
sees one ray of light in the situ-
ation.

"If there is any kind of less
dark side, I suppose it's better
that the logging be done by
local people rather than big
industry," he said.

The EWU's Operation
Mayday Mayday is in full
swing as it tries to block the
May 1 introduction of liquid
chlorine into the water supply.

'The EWU have been seek-
ing legal advice and we are
incorporating as a non-profit
society," Lahti said. "We have
been advised we have a very
good legal position. In the long
run we feel that we are going
to have a water system with-
out any thread of chlorine."

bte··.::lJI6:' :,
~. 1':'" ";-" .' ••...•. """'1":'::I

I.

For the benefit of Kootenay Lake residents, the following lake
levels are provided by West Kootenay Power as a public service.
Levels for the week ahead are based on our best estimates, but
they can change unexpectedly due to weather or other
conditions.

April 15, 1999
Present Level: 1738.4 ft.
Next 7 Days: Down 0 to 2 inches
Present Level: 1738.3 ft.
-Next 7 Days: Down 0 to 2 inches
1749.13 ft.

DATE:
QUEEN'S BAY:

For more information on the lake levels or West Kootenay
Power In general, visit our Internet site at www.wkpower.com

http://www.wkpower.com
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he future during Friday's grad ceremony.

resh start,
:hallenged

Walter urged his peers to
strive for peace and be the
leaders of a new generation.
He told them to look fondly
on experiences in the past
and use them to chart a
greater future.

Others also urged the 103
graduates to seek opportu-
nity however it presents
itself.

Walkerton
could haPPEln
here: doctor

By Rose Matjaslc
Advance Staff

Concern over whether
Erickson's untreated water
supply could create the same
kind of havoc as in Walkerton,
ant., is on the minds of key
players in the ongoing local
chlorination dispute.

"I sincerely hope that what
has happened in Walkerton
will generate some sense of
urgency here," said East
Kootenay medical health offi-
cer Andrew Larder ·from his
Cranbrook office. "There has
always been a possibility that
this could happen here ...
which is why we took actions
to have that water disinfected
in the first place. All along

we've known the hazard.
That's what we've been trying
to avoid."

As of Friday, seven deaths
had been attributed to drink-
ing water contaminated by a
lethal strain of E. coli bacteria
in Walkerton - a town of
approximately 5,000 - while
approximately 1,000 residents
had become ill.

"Right now there is a reluc- .
tance to believe that there
could be a problem of such
,magnitude happen, but the
community needs to know.
tl:i'e""riskis present," Larder \
sa,i.4:--··''''The people of
Walkerton have learned that
the hard way."

See "Debate ... " on page 2.

Watershed logging-
must end: Masuch

By Rose Matjaslc
Advance Staff

Erickson Improvement
District chairman Elvin Masuch
is ready to fight a battle against
a "recognized threat" to the
Arrow Creek water reservoir -
community logging.

Masuch said Friday he will
do all he can to stop logging
in the watershed by the

Creston Valley Forest
Corporation and other organi-
zations, in hopes of prevent-
ing an outside source of possi-
ble contamination of the
Erickson water supply.

Masuch's concern was
sparked by the outbreak of a
lethal strain of E. coli bacteri"
in Walkerton, Ont.
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Watershed logging
must end: Masuch

By Rose MatJaslc
Advance Staff

Erickson Improvement
DistrictchairmanElvinMasuch
is ready to fight a battle against
a "recognized threat" to the
ArrowCreekwater reservoir-
communitylogging.

Masuch said Friday he will
do all he can to stop logging
in the watershed by the

Creston Valley Forest
Corporation and other organi-
zations, in hopes of prevent-
ing an outside source of possi-
ble contamination of the
Ericksonwater supply.

Masuch's concern was
sparked by the outbreak of a
lethal strain of E. coli bacteria
in Walkerton,Ont.

watershed)? It's a concern for
Erickson and· Creston. I fear
for our water."

. Water in the small Ontario
to~ is suspected to havebeen
contaminated during heavy
rainstorms in the middle of
May. Among the theories is
that rain allowed manure .
which had been spread on ;

• .... farmers' fie1~ to seep into the 1
~ Wild Tree Notice well water, allowing bacteria I!

• Wildfruit trees are a serious detriment to commercial to enter the drinking supply.
orchards. SIR staff are currently flagging wild apple' I" ' It is known that the pump !
and pear trees in the Creston area. '., ~n one of ~e sus~ect w~lls :

. 5to~ adding ch10nnewhich ;
• Trees willbe flagged with pink SIR tape and mapped. '''woUldhavekilled thebacteria.

SIR staff willatt€. 'l",t to reach all owners who's Another CVFC director,
properties have Wild trees. Removal of wild'trees will Ralph Moore, said Masuch's
not take place \: '''loutwritten permission of propertY fear that light logging in the
owner. area could impact the commu-

It you have questions or would like to report a wildtree, nity's water to the point of
please call 428-,0277. .' fatal contamination isn't only.unjustified, it's "stupid." ,

"The logging that's been.~ID done in Arrow Creek has less i
~==n=. chance of harming the water
Iiiiiiil\I"III1 •. in the watershed than the E.

STDI~~~ coli in Walkerton can harm
the water in our watershed,"

tor of the CVFC."Logging in
the watershed has started to

"What we can learn from take place and we'd better
the Walkerton tragedy is that take a good look at that. We
our water is our most pre- have to stop all activity in the
dous resource and above all area and keep our water
we've got to protect that and _ sourcepristine.
protect our source above all," "Once logging happens are
said Masuch, himself a direc- we going to destroy it (the
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£:!J.o~!~o~;~.w~eritsl~ro~~~~~~!~~fChlorinat~~~~~~;~;
Although the cause of conta- ignore the "What we have to be on Improvement District chair-

mination hadn't been pinpoint- boil advisory. alert for is that people may use man Elvin Masuch that all's
ed, theories revolved around "But what this situation to further the use safe with the local reservoir.
three deep water wells which hap pen s of chlorine in this area. They'll. "I fear for our water," he said,
may have been contaminated when some- be ready to use (Walkerton) as referring to contamination of
by animal feces following thing does a false argument for the use of any sort. "What Walkerton has
heavy rainstorms. enter that chlorine. But using that as an taught us is that things like that

It has been determined that source of wa- argument just wouldn't be log- can happen. We'll do all that we
a pump on one of the wells ter? Thank lahti ical. They flushed their system can to prepare ourselves for'
stopped adding chlorine to the God it hasn't with chlorine when they first something like this until we
water supply. happened here yet ... yet being knew there was a problem -:- have a long-term disinfection
'The situation there is a little the key word; unfortunately." before they told the public '- . solution in place."

different than here," Larder Erickson Water Users because they trusted it would Larder just hopes "some-
said. 'There no one knew the Society president Russell 'solve the problem, which it thing will be done soon," not
water was contaminated. Here Lahti ~sn't taking the threat didn't. It ga,:e them a false to protect the ~.ater specifical-
we've had a boil water adviso- too senously, however. sense of secunty./ coli bacteria is excl usi vel y Iy but the public generally.
ry in effect since 1990. All "We have a water source "It's not the end-all, be-all." related to cows, Every infec- "I really hope what has hap-
along we've been aware of the that is relatively pristine," he Ralph Moore of the Water tion with E. coli in Canada pened in Walkerton makes peo-
health hazard and my fear said. "Whether what hap- Action Group agreed, saying, and the States has originated pie sit up and think about
now is that, because people are pened in Walkerton could "No, there is no threat here. in cattle. We don't have cattle what's going on," he said ."If
uninformed about the specifics happen here isn't the (ques- People are going to panic and in our watershed. You could this will get people boiling their
and because there is a lot of tion). We have to appreciate aren't going to be thinking win th!! lottery tw.ice before water, then the tragedy there
misinformation going around, the good water we have right clearly but this particular E. we'll have E. coli in' the water." may prevent a tragedy here."

·CVFC.directors differ on impact in Arrow Creek
watershed)? It's a concern for
Erickson and Creston. I fear
for our water."
Water in the small Ontario

town is suspected to have been
contaminated during heavy
rainstorms in the middle of
May. Among the theories is
that rain allowed manure
which had been spread on
farmers' field~ to seep into the
well water, allowing bacteria
to enter the drinking supply .
It is known that the pump

on one of three suspect wells
stopped adding chlorine which
would have killed the bacteria.
Another CVFC director,

Ralph Moore, said Masuch's
fear that light logging in the
area could impact the commu-
nity's water to the point of
fatal contamination isn't only
unjustified, it's "stupid."
"The logging that's been

done in Arrow Creek has less
chance of harming the water
in the watershed than the E.
coli in Walkerton can harm
the water in our watershed,"

tor of the CVFC. "Logging in
the watershed has started to
take place and we'd better
take a good look at that. We
have to stop all activity in the
area and keep our water
source pristine.

"Once logging happens are
we going to destroy it (the

"We have to stop all activi-
ty in the (watershed) and
keep our water source pris-
tine. "

"What we can learn from
the Walkerton tragedy is that
our water is our most pre-
cious resource and above all
\\(e've got to protect that and
protect our source above all,"
said Masuch, himself a direc-

Wild Tree Notice
• Wild 'fruit trees are a serious detriment to commercial

orchards. SIR staff are currently flagging wild apple.
and pear trees in the Creston area.

• Trees will be flagged with pink SIR tape and mapped.
SIR staff will attempt to reach all owners who's
properties have wild trees. Removal of wild trees will
not take place without written permission of property
owner.

If you have questions or would like to report a wild tree,
please call 428-0277. _

SIR
~.m'lll"'''''''

year licence is in the water-
shed, and the work'~ 'geared
toward falling timber which
has been destroyed by strong
winds and other natural fac-
tors - has already been com-
pleted.

"It's already done," Moore
said. "I don't understand
where he
thinks the
threat comes
in."
Mean-

while, Ma-
such is urg-
ing individu-
als to protect
themselves.

"We real-
ize that our
water isn't disinfected and is
susceptible to something hap-
pening like it did in
Walkerton," he said, "so now
the EID is doing what we can
to educate the public on what
they have to do - specifically,
boil their water.

"What we've done to date is
put boil water advisory dis-
play ads in the Creston Valley
Advance, we've mailed advi-
sories to every ratepayer.-
we'll be doing that in four-
month intervals - we've
installed boil water advisory
signs on the welcome to
Erickson signs on Highway 3,
east and west of Erickson, and
we're hand-delivering adviso-
ries to motels, campgrounds,
mobile home parks ... and
restaurants. It's the oldest and
most effective disinfection
system there is.

"All other systems are prone
to failure. That's why we need
to make people aware of why
they should boil the water."

said Moore, a member of the
'Water Action Group which
has been opposing chlorina-
tion in the Erickson Improve-
ment District. "Their water
there isn't going to affect us
here ,and neither is the log-
ging.

"He's full of cow S---. Fine,
he's full of E. coli number
0157:H7."
Moore said the risk of cont-

. amination from community
logging is far-fetched because
only four per cent of land
included in the CVFC's five-
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around good boy.
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Tuesday, June 6 •.. ClOUdy skies. Periods of rain. Normal temperatures.
Low 12"C. High 22"C.

Wednesday, June 7... Cloudy skies. Periods of rain. Cooler conditions.
Low SoC. High 19"C.

Thursday, June 8 ... A mix of sun and cloud. Normal temperatures.
Low 6"C. High 21"C.

Friday, June 9 ... A mix of sun and cloud. Normal temperatures.
Low SoC. High 23"C.

Daylight on June 6 lasts for 16 hours and 4 minutes.
Sunrise 4:42 A.M. MDT and Sunset 8:46 P.M. MDT
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Community-Based Logging
Gives Forestry "Solt Touch"
BY LUANNE ARMSTRONGIly ou can stand in front

of the bus or you can
drive it," Ralph Moore
says. Moore, an ener-

getic, passionate man who looks
much younger than his 55 years,
is the architect of a remarkable
community-based logging project
in southeastern British Columbia.

About five years ago, a water-
shed near Creston called Arrow
Creek was scheduled to be logged.
Tempers flared. The community
began to become polarized. Log-
ging, especially in places that pe0-
ple depend on for drinking water,
has caused a lot of hard feelings in
B.C.over the past few years. In the
Slocan Valley near Nelson, at a
place called Perry Ridge, people
have blockaded roads, been arrest-
ed, gone on hunger strikes in jail,
and have even marched across the
province, demanding that their
water be protected.

Two local sawmills were vying
for the project. When local envi-
ronmentalist Tanna Patterson saw
their plans, which. called for
extensive clearcutting in old-
growth forest, she was appalled
but wasn't sure what could be
done to oppose them.

"I had seen what was going on
in the Slocan Valley," she says. "I
knew we didn't have the numbers
to mount an effective protest.
Besides, I've got kids. I didn't want
to take the time to go to jail."-So
when Moore proposed that local
groups organize themselves to
apply for a community forest
licence, she went along.

Moore, a local farmer and logger
who's been involved in community
environmental issues for decades,
talked to every group in town, from
the chamber of commerce to the
rod-and-gun dub. His vision and
enthusiasm gradually won support
from all sides. The Creston mayor
and council, which had previously
supported the mills' application,
changed sides to support a broad-
based community application.
Eventually, everyone involved in
the licence application, which now

includes the Town of Creston, the
Regional District of Central Koote- -
nay, the Creston Economic Devel-
opment Committee;- the·Lower
Kutenai First Nation, and the East
Kootenay Environmental Society,
agreed on a series of logging-
management goals that induded
such green objectivesas no burning,
no use of pesticides or herbicides,
and only limited road-building.

These five organizations were
successful in obtaining a IS-year,
"volume-based" community forest
licence from the provincial govern-
men!--They th~!?:formed a corpora-
tion-the Creston Valley Forest
Corporation-with a unique goal:
not to make money for sharehold-
ers. Any profits from logging would
be put back into the community,
earmarked for projects such as cre-
ating cross-country ski trails, bike
trails, or other community-based
forestryprojects.

"We wanted a cooperative, but
the other shareholders were used
to corporations, so that's what we
went with," says Ray Marriner. He
sits on the CVFCboard as a repre-
sentative for the East Kootenay
Environmental Society. "It must
be the first time an environmental
group is sitting on the board of a
forest corporation."

The corporation needed some
remarkable people to carry out
thefr goals, and they found them.
One is a registered professional
forester named Jim Smith, who
now manages the project. Moore,
who had heard of Smith's pioneer-
ing ecological forestry work else-
where, told everyone that hiring
Smith was one of the keys to the
successof this new project.

Smith is a modest man with a
long history in the industry.

"I guess you could call me an
ecoforester," he says with a laugh.
"I learned about environmental
values from my parents, and I've
been trying to put them into prac-
tice through my whole career. The
first thing we did for the CVFC
was write a forest-development
plan that was full of green goals

and green ideas. Then we hired an
ecologist to look at all the differ-
ent ecosystems. We wanted to base
our management on the correct
functioning of the ecosystem. We
still don't truly understand forest
ecosystems. They're so complex."

Conscious of the public scruti-
ny, Smith told a public meeting in
Creston that the CVFCwould "let
our logging do the talking". "I told
the community that talk is cheap.
Don't trust us; performance is
everything," Smith says. "I told
them to watch us, be on our case,
and see how we did."

In November 1999, the corpora-
tion hired a logging contractor
named BillArmstrong to undertake
its first of several logging projects.
Armstrong, a logger with 25 years
in the industry, had been discour-
aged with his career to the point of
considering quitting. He was tired
of being labelled a bad guy. On his
own, he'd developed ideas of eco-
logical logging that he'd imple-
mented whenever he was hired to
log private land. He'd developed a
good reputation as a carefulguy.

So he was excited when this
opportunity came along. Getting
the contract required proving that
he had both the knowl~e and the
equipment to do the kind of "soft
touch" logging, as he calls it, that
the corporation reqUired.Armstrong
went to the extent of using a prod-
uct called Amsoil, a synthetic-oil
product, to prevent any petrochemi-
cal contamination of the watershed.

Armstrong says he owes much of
his success in this project to "Jim
Smith's ability to convey his deci-
sion to me and show me what the
corporation wanted to achieve."

He likes being part of soit-touch-
logging. "The wildlife aren't dis-
turbed," he says."I still seesquirrels,
woodpeckers, ungulates, cougars.
Everythingis still functioning."

He's also glad that although he's
logging in a community watershed,
no one is angry about their water
quality being ruined. "The water
stays clear; the springs run freely."



Some of the techniques being
used in the watershed logging
include flagging every tree to be cut
ahead of time so a "full canopy" for-
est is maintained. Although a few
arterial main trails are established,
many of the logs are skidded long
distances through "ghost trails" that
are constantly changed to prevent
erosion and damage from repetitive
skidding. There are no debris piles
to be burned because the branches
from the trees are left to compost
naturally on the forest floor.

These kinds of techniques have
been around for a long time, and
there's also no question they can
cost more money. On the other
hand, there's no need for costly'
rehabilitation, stream repair, tree-
planting, or habitat restoration.

After their first logging project
was finished, Smith took Patterson
and others on a walk along a skid
trail in the watershed. He pointed
out to her that the forest above the
skid trail had been logged and the
forest below hadn't been touched.
She couldn't see the difference.

But despite the so-far sunny
agreement in the community,

the corporation has some problems
to face. They've got a $300,000
start-up bank loan to pay back. As
well, their stumpage rates were ini-
tially set at a high rate by the
provindal forest service. "Too high,"
Moore says. "They made a mistake.
We can negotiate them down."

Having a volume-based licence
forces the corporation to do more
logging than it would like. In four
or five years, Moore says, the corpo-
ration would very much like to turn
Its licence into an "area-based" com-
muility forest licence, which would
remove the onus of having to meet
an annual quota of wood to cut.

The corporation knows that It
also has to continue to do logging
that meets Its own high standards,
pays Its costs, and demonstrates

how to be ecologically sustainable.
It has set up its own logging sort
yard so It can offer logs to anyone
for purchase, ensuring access to
timber for people such as small
manufacturers and craftspeople.

But Moore isn't worried about
the future. For him, this is the cul-
minating project in a life dedicated
to wilderness, environmental issues,
and living carefully on the earth.

"We're going to change the par-
adigm," he says cheerfully. "We're
trying to change the way industri-
allogging is done in B.C." Moore
points out that with communlty-
based logging, everyone wins,
including the government and
Industry, although the logging
industry is suspicious.

"The more communities see
what we're doing, the more interest
there is," he says. "We're becoming
a movement to take back power
over our forest resources."

However, he adds, community
forestry is also reaIly the only logi-
cal answer to solving the ongoing
warfare in B.C.'s woods. GiVing
communities the ability to log in.
contentious, difficult areas such as
water:>heds gets the province off
the hook for what might other-
wise be perceived as irresponsible
logging practices. Conceivably, it
could benefit industry as well.
"For example, they could buy
.exactly the logs they need," Moore
says, "instead of having to take
everything in a certain cut block."

Patterson agrees: "The communi-

ty forest licences aIlow the govern-
ment to unload a hot potato in the
lap of the community," she says.
Although she says she still thinks
that no logging in community
watersheds is the best thing, this
project has given her new hope.
She'd like to see the community-
forest-licence system continue to
develop. "Give us some good land
and we'll reaIly show you what we
can do," she says with a laugh.

In the meantime, Bill Armstrong
and Jim Smith are busy logging a
new site, which happens to include
several goshawk nests. They've
reserved 10 hectares around each
nest, and they're carefuIly logging
the remaining area, taking out sin-
gle trees. So far, the goshawks don't
seem to be worried.

"We've written the first chapter in
a long story," Smith says. "We've
learned we can do gentle harvesting;
we can make the community
happy. We've learned about selling
logs. I knew we could do it if we
could finq the right loggers. We're
trying not to alienate the major
licence holders. I'm hoping other
contractors will also work for us.
People in the industry like the good
feedback, and then they make sure
things are done right. They want
that recognition."

So far, it looks like everyone is
winning. If this group has its way, it
is conceivable that wars over log-
ging community watersheds could
end. That could only be a good
thing for all of British Columbia. iii
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Hard Facls Neede:d
on uSaflu Logging

Luanne Armstrong's article
on "soft" logging in greater
Creston's water supply
overlooks important infor-

mation ["Community-Based Log-
ging Gives Forestry 'Soft Touch' ",
May 25-June 1].

In the early 19705,when the B.C.
Ministry of Forests announced
intentions to clearcut the water
supply, residents put up a fight.
Some citizens then sat on a govern-
ment-appointed task force in the
mid-1970s and were successful in
putting the logging plans into a
tailspin. Aftera moratorium on log-

ging for more than 20 years, the
Ministry of Forests' district office
again announced its intentions in
the mid-1990s to allow logging.

Instead of demonstrating against
the ministry's decision, a deal was
made by local logger Ralph Moore
to log the watershed at a slower
rate. This was done under the aus-
pices of a "community forest
licence", which stipulates an annu-
al volume rate of "harvesting".
Ironically, forester Jim Smith, a
member of the mid-1970s task
force who was opposed to the log-
ging, is now one of the architects
for logging in the Arrow Creek
watershed. And Luanne Arm-
strong, with her statement that
this could end all of the current
"wars over logging community
watersheds", didn't mention that
Bill Armstrong, who was involved
in logging the first cutblocks in
1999, is her brother.

Who is kidding whom? The vol-
ume-based Creston "community
forest licence" is already behind in
its annual cut by about 40,000
cubic metres, and the corporation
has invested hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to begin its log-
ging operation, which means they
have to recover their costs. Be-
cause a few people have made a
deal to reduce the rate of logging,
the pressures to log the watershed
will only continue, and at great
expense to the community.

Moore wants to change the
industrial paradigm, which is a
good thing, and so, theoretically,
are community forest licences.
But don't try to prove it in the
public's water supply!

. Will Koop
Coordmator, B.C. Tap Water Alliance

Vancouver
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"Community-Based Log-
ging Gives Forestry 'Soft
Touch>H(May 25-June 1].

Protecting the Arrow Creek
Watershed for the Creston Valley;
has been an issue for more than SO
years. A "'reserve" was placed on this
area in 1964. It was also declared a
"'health district". In 1970, this area
w~ established for watershed usage,

:

· and waS in place until 1994, when a
moratorium was removed, despite

· pleas from the community and loCal
water-board chair Elvin Masuch.

, Reports that warned of the folly of
logging in Arrow Creek were buried

· and a volume-based "community
; forestlietn<;e':"WBS,gW1tedin 1997.
; I:woul4 ~!t9I~~!~~,JJlyth
\ of.th~f~~IJl.~~·~9r~st 1~~.~nSf--!f!'
; Whifll}~p-~~.~~~e community
! will be a 'sort of "'steering commit-
) tee" that will hold its own best
: interests at heart. Oearly a ruse.
· This community was told initially
· that the Creston Valley Forest Cor-
t poration wanted to earn our "trust" .
iWe were told in public meetings,
( and in the press, that they would
i not go into Arrow Creek until they
· had "proven themselves". Before we
· knew it Jim Smith was in Arrow
f Creek, logging two blocks above our
: water intake. The corporation tells
· us that the Ministry of Forests is
; forcing them to log ArrowCreek.
· What, may I ask, is all this in aid
: of? We have a watershed that pro-

vides us with 6.S-million gallons of
pristine water per day (dUring peak
periods). Who knows who will
need it, and when? This is not a
local issue. If we do not begin im-
mediately to protect our surface
water by closing all consumptive
watersheds, we may not survive.
Water is essential to all life on this

· planet. I don't know where people
think tflell"watercomes from. It
was bad enough 'vhen we thought
it .came from the tap. Now, thanks
to' the destructic'1 of our water-
sheds, people tho nk that water
comes from the supermarket.

Bonnie Boldt
Creston
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more opinion line -----------1
Protecting our watersheds should be a higher priority

To the Editor: the most effective method of
The recent totally unneces- water treatment, that would

sary boil order for the Creston somewhat offset its increas-
water system isa good illus- ingly-apparent negative as-
tration of how determined pects. However, as the Walk-
Health Ministry officials (and erton incident and the Creston
other government bureau- boil order illustrate, chlorina-
crats) are trying to create a tion is no guarantee of
false sense of crisis in order to pathogen-free water.
try to force chlorination of all As a matter of fact, it is
B.C. water systems. well-known that the most

This reaction to the very dif- likely B.C. pathogens, such as
ferent situation in Walkerton, giardia and cryptosporidium,
Ont., could have been predict- are resistant to chlorination.
ed by anyone who has had to Why aren't the Health offi-
deal with these bureaucrats for daIs fighting for adequate
as long as the people of federal and provincial infra-
Erickson have been fighting to structure funding for a really
keep their water pure. effective, non-polluting water

Dr. Andrew Larder's com- treatment system? And why
ments in the front-page article aren't they against the logging
of the June 12 Advance quite
obviously bear out the predic-
tion from those of us who have
dealt with him that he would
be using the very sad situation
in Walkerton - a town with a
chlorination system - to try to
somehow "advance" the cause
of chlorination here (as illogi-
cal as that may sound).

While all media that I have
been aware of have been fo-
cusing on what is the real pro-
blem in Walkerton - the pollu-
tion of the source of their water
- Larder is focusing on trying
to frighten the good citizens of
Erickson enough to allow the
chlorination of our water.

We, in the Erickson Water
Users Society, have never
opposed the treatment of our
water, as insurance against the
very slim chance that some-
how a disease-inducing patho-
gen might get into the water.

We have merely opposed the
simplistic, cheaper "solution"
of adding the poison chlorine,
which introduces new health
hazards while adversely affect-
ing the quality of the water.

If chlorine really would be

of our watersheds?
That, of course, is what is

really behind this movement
to chlorinate the whole
province. ("OK, let's toss
them a bone, but let's not
spend too much on it.")

Logging in the watersheds
will, of course, very C!dversely
affect the quality and even
quantity of our water. After
the trees are gone, the cows
can move in, etc., etc.

If Health officials are really
concerned about our health I
would think pt:otection of our
watersheds would be a top
priority, but it obviously is not.

Russell Lahti
Chairman

Erickson Water Users Society
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'Dismayed' by view
of community logging

By Rose MatJaslc
Advance Staff

Nelson-Creston MLA
Corky Evans is speaking up
against criticisms by Erickson
Improvement District chair-
man Elvin Masuch about
community forest logging in a
local watershed.

"I am dismayed at his com-
ments," Evans said during a
conference call from Victoria
on Thursday. "Community
logging is causing no problems
and I was shocked to read that
in the local newspaper."

In a story published in the
June 5 Advance, Masuch vow-
ed to do all he could to stop.
logging in the Arrow Creek
watershed by the Creston

Valley Forest Corporation and
other organizations, in hopes
of preventing a possible out-
side source of contamination
of the Erickson water supply.

Masuch's comments came
on the heals of the outbreak of
deadly E. coli bacteria in the
water supply in Walkerton,
Ont.

But Evans said he was
happy to see that the sitUation
in the East was putting pres-
sure on community figures to
do something about the
untreated water in Erickson.

"I guess events in Ontario
have highlighted the risks of
untreated water systems," he
said. "I want to express my
hope that this issue will be
resolved, and fast."

/
!
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Community control of logging: water
users, VWS don't support'~he CQncept

''If)101I give JlP the opptJT1rHIity of
comrollucQuse of tlogmo. }'l'.lU're a
fool .••-1WlphMoore, emJiromnenta7·
is'

nWe don't occtpt commwziry con-'
, wuui if iJ resu/n in hazards."-Ann

Shermd, l&l1rtJ71aWiltlem£M Society
APPLEDAlB--About 80 people

showed up June 26 at a public .meet-
ing [0 talk about the JUSibjlity of the
comm'lDity taking over management
of forests in 1he soulhem Slocan Val-
ley.

The Pmy Ridge-Water Users As-
rociation refused to support 1he idea.

"We don'l aCcept the Jisk," said
spokesperson Marilyn BurgoOJl_

''Then alII can say is 'be part of !he
process';' replied ThInGaines, a Com-
munity Forest Managemenl biologist

The meeting was called by Area H
DilUtnr Don Munro lO"devellJp pos-,
sihl.e SlI3ltgies [0 emure meaningful
ecaununity invcl vement in future
Crown land decision.t affecting resi-
,m:nlS livmg, on :Peay. Ridge llIJd sur-
,roWiding are8s."This inaugmaI'meet-

ing l\'&S a general discussion; future
meetings will get moo more specific
and detailed infonnalion.

A5 well &SMulllO and his allernale,
June McEwen. speakers inclu.ded
ROCK planner Dave Wahn. ,Leall
Malkinson, Ian Hamann 31Dd Al
Ska1wn from the Minish:)' of Forests,
Susan H8IJlmond from Silva. Forest
Foundalion, Gary Boyden, mliIlagt:r of
CJeston Valley Fomt CorpoIation's
log yard for the comnwnily'li rorest
licence, Ramona Faost from the
Harrop-Procrer Watershed PtolrJcti<m
Society, Gaines and environmental
spokespeaon Ann Shenod. ,

Mumo said he had had a number of
JcqueslS from citizens that Irecouldn't
ans\\u, :md felt he has a responsjbil-
ity to bring people togelher. The reo
gional district {OhM no interest in 1$-

sUmlng any fegaJ or financial respon-
sibility" fur events on the ridge. He
s~d he woa!d be willing to work to-
waRfs watecproteclion. after someone
poinled out tbat ~ is the only prov-
ioce \\Iitltout gnnmdwater pmtcctron ..

Munro added he bas "tritd to keep
away rro~ special interest groups"
and asked eveiyone to rupect one
another.

The Silva Forest Foundation
Wtlf1ced with the II.arrop/Proder com-
munity, (me of seven pilot projects in
1he province and !he first lO have an
a::o-based flexibility. Silva's Susan
Hamm<lrid explained the difference
belween a Community Foren AgrEe-
ment, which is area based, and a Com·
munily Forelt Licence, which is "'ll-
umebased.

A CR. licencc:e has to cot Ihe vol-
ume specified in the licence. wilh an
annual allowable cut ootljned in the
permit The CPA mea,!he'c:ommu::
nity can decide !he b~l:S Of the
area and bow much wood to tilt'

There is '"no Je6SlH1 10think a lot of
Ibings couldn't be negotiated,"
Hammond said. "We nerd 10 think'
aboot it and IaIk to eac~ other... we
need 10 learn to lalk to eacll other
again, we need to IrU5t.one anoJJrer
agaitt."

A~d if Silva oouIci come up ~ith '
Plan. she said Ihere wu 100 much dis-
sension and it would have to be

,wmked out before they could do any-
thing.

. She. ad<kd, -a Commonity Femsl
Apmtnt will allow us mole con-
trol" but it is Crown land and they
would MiU have to deal wilh govem-
mmt.

-Are we willing, ready and able to
'do it?" '

Ramona Faust, of the Harropl
Procb:r Watcr.hed Proteetion Society,
said their CPA coms 10,600 ha.-and

:the land and trees dictale IhCir pIan.
~1t.1l1ow1us to JIl3IJII~ fur other val-

~ucs" including wildJifr., water qualily
:and RlCn:atio.n. Anylhing O\'« a 60%
.,lope is no[ on II1c 1ablefor logging.
" Thd~resllJn Valley Forest COIpo-
.ration W8Bletup to bandle thai oom-
:nnmily',!oreat Jiccnce. Log yardman- '
_ager Gary Bllyden 1IIld his ooJkagucs
Jim Smitll, DL WilJiam Mitch.ell·
BaDb (public pmpectiw) and Ralph
Mome (envnoomcnta1 cammunilY) "

I-"
(S)

Vl
CD
D

explained they received funding 3

lhmll.gb economic development and
the FRBC. the volunteer hoard is rei
up with a cOIpOIate strocrure, and hid
to borrow Sl3ft-up money. A small
MC is sel and they are requiTed to
meet the cul

The CVFC received its first cutting
pemtitin October last yt:ar fur 15,000
cubic metres. The stomp age fees
wouod up being $39.75Im1 inltead of
th.e anticipated $25; it now owes
$265,000, including S221,000
stumpage. This year it bas a permit to
log J6JJO(Jmi md the stoml'8ge is now
S17. Most of the lOlll will be paid off
from these re'fnucs.Hamann, MOF's
M.ana~t ofRcscun:e OpeIations,llaid
!hey will start galhering information
on road location, IIl~i.cnllure ere. r~
harvesting next year. Aiked about
llatCl'cblorination he said lhal, aooord-
ing to HeaJIb,all mace water should
be treated. If IIrere is damage to a con"
somptive wmrshed, a contingency
plan wou,ldbeput in pJare right away;

, ctmJ. emPr. 2
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Evans pleased with community logging
By Paul Frey
Advance Staff

"Absolutely gorgeous log-
ging, more like gardening
than logging."

That was the reaction of
Nelson-Creston MLA Corky
Evans when he toured the
Creston Valley Forest Corpor-
ation's community forest li-
cence site in the Arrow Creek
watershed.

. The tour was an opportuni-
ty for the agriculture, fisheries
and food minister to take a
look at what the CVFCis doing
with its licence arid observe its
logging practices.

Also present on the tour,
which was closed to the media,
were two members of the
Kaslo community forest board
and three from· Harrop-
Proctor's forestry board; both
WestKootenay towns also hold
community forest licences.

Also on the agenda was a
discussion initiated by the
CVFC about reducing the
stumpage rates that communi-

.ty forest licensees pay to the
province.

In an interview, Evans said
the talks revolved around how
stumpage rates could be
reduced to allow for better log-
ging, such as increasing the
skid so that less road-building
would have to take place, and
selectivelogging. .

Evans said the CVFC sug-
gested a system that would
permit loggers to use a three-
or four-kilometre skid, then
write off those costs and elim-
inate road building in the
watershed.

"This was a meeting initiat-
ed by all three community
forests," said Jim Smith, man-
ager of the CVFC.

Smith said community forest
licencees such as CVFC have
been asking the provincial gov-
ernment to look at the concerns '
since December. He felt the
meeting with Evans was pro-
ductive and hopes changes can
be made to the stumpage
appraisal system.

The CVFC currently pays

between $16 and $35 for
stumpage per cubic metre in
its various cut-blocks.

"We're trying to come up
with a way that we could pay
stumpage in a fair and equi-
table manner," said CVFC .
director Ralph Moore.

Moore said the discussion
revolved around how com-
munity licensees could pay
stumpage based on the price
of logs, which they sell, rather
than lumber, which only
sawmills and forest compa-
nies sell.

The CVFC also suggested a
system that would allow it to
remove only 25 percent of the
forest cover, which Evans said
is as much as 50-per-cent
below the industry standard.

"(That) is very expensive,
very fancy logging and they
want that to be reflected in
how they pay for the logs,"
Evans said.

"It was a very healthy dis-
cussion about changes that
need to be made to accommo-
date beautiful work."

"It's environmentally benefi-
cial. They're leaving the
earth better than they found
't " .I •

- Corky Evans

Evans said the CVFC's prac-
tises, as he saw them on the
tour, actually help the environ-
ment rather than harm it.

"I would say that it's the
opposite (of what one might
expect). It's environmentally
beneficial. They're leaving the
earth better. than they found
it," he said.

Moore, meanwhile, said the
stumpage appraisal system
rewards those who build
roads by allowing them to
deduct the costs from the
amount of stumpage paid.

The CVFC wants to skid

logs farther rather than build
more roads, which adversely
affects drainage, among other
things. Moore believes it's
unfair for the CVFC to be
penalized for logging in a
more environmentally-friend-
lymanner.

He also said the CVFC
should refuse to pay stumpage
in order to get the bureaucracy
to listen to its concerns.

"I don't think they're going
to take us seriously unless we
get their attention by not giv-
ing them their money," he
said.

Pilot project proves w0rthwhile to entrepreneurs
By Paul Frey
Advance Staff

An innovative pilot project
~!;.~;~~:e~ar~~~~y!o!~~~~

start small businesses in the
Creston Valley,

Teaching how to research
ideas, establish business plans
and sell the appropriate pea-
nln "" •.hI') ;~n~c ;c •.~o O'n~f

One of the beneficiaries is
Delilah Milne, who plans to
open Butterfly World in May.

The operation would breed
butterflies and possibly build
l1n nonll1::ltion<: th::lt ::lrp

endangered in other parts of
the world. She will bring in
the plants they would need as
a food source.

Milne said the program
H'::l<:inv::lhl::lhlp in O'hrinO' hPT

the skills she needed to bring
her idea to fruition.

"It gave me the tools to get
to the end result I needed,"
she said.)

''It O'ot it to the point that



Evans equals profits before health
To the Editor:
A request by the Health

Ministry for Minister of
Municipal Affairs Jim Doyle
to dissolve the Erickson
Improvement District and
appoint a receiver if it doesn't
comply and implement a dis-
infection option by the end of
December reflects the stan-
dard NDP policy of con-
frontation in community
watersheds.

The EID is a local decision-
making body that has worked
for more than 70 years to pro-
vide clean, pure drinking and
irrigation water. The EID's
Jttempts to investigate alter-
natives to chlorine have met
with resistance, arrogance and
~onfrontation from the B.C.
c;overnment.

The recent threat by Dr.
Andrew Larder, medical
11ealth officer of the East
Kootenay Health Services
Society, to dissolve the EID
refles:tsa dictatorial approach
to water management.

EID trustees are elected by
the local people, who drink
the water, for the specific pur-
pose of providing healthy
water. Larder's action would
sive control to a political
Qody, the regional district.
This would put the regional
district in a glaring conflict of
interest as it is a partner in the
~ompany that is logging in the
Natershed and threatening
.vater quality.

It is interesting that efforts
o dissolve the EID are hap-
Jening at the very time that
ogging is moving into the
leadwaters of the Arrow
":reekwatershed. The govern-
nent is using chlorine as a
'heap, quick fix for water
vrecked by logging.

Because of this, it is blind
md deaf to scientific reports
hat say chlorine causes can-

-.:~r.It is also weII-do<;umented
hat water contaminated by
ogging requires higher
lmounts of chlorine, which

increases both the cancer
threat and the cost of treat-
ment.

And chlorine does not pro-
tect against cryptosporidium
or giardia, two of B.C.'s most
worrisome contaminants.

Why isn't Larder providing
residents with research into
the alternatives to chlorine?

In his campaign for party
leadership, Premier Ujjal
Dosanjh falsely promised the
residents of B.C. protection
for their watersheds.

This same government
appoints a former logger and
heavy smoker to head the
Health Ministry. Corky Evans
is a signal that logging profits
will come before health. His
appointment was a green
light to Larder to dissolve the
EID.

As the threats to human
health from logging and its
cheap fix, chlorine, become
better known, water manage-
ment decisions are being
moved out of the hands of
communities. They are being
put into the hands of politi-
cians, not medical authorities
or scientists or even MLAs
who have a record of valuing
health.

If the government cares
anything about community
health and clean water it
should bring in someone who
will work in a respectful and
helpful way with the commu-
nity to find solutions and
alternatives to chlorine.

There needs to be a new
Water Act to guarantee citi-
zens' rights to healthy water.

The time is long overdue
for the B.C. government to
stop using its only option,
chlorine, to find the best alter-
native solution for treatment,
and to begin immediately
protecting B.C.'s only remain-
ing sources of naturally pure
water.

Colleen McCrory
Green Party

Nelson
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Smith disputes
licence linked
to water quality

By Paul Frey renewed for a longer tenn.
Advian~Sfilff "(It) would have a five-year

term but it's renewable, . "it's a
The Crt':,ton Valley Fore!>t step-\,Ip process," he said. "All

Corporation's plan to log the we've done is written a letter to
Arrow Creek wateuhed is the government to see if this
running into opposition. agreement is acceptable."
"It is incumbent upon the Smith said there is no con-

Jeadersof this province to pro-- nection between the logging
teet the health and future of all practices of the CVFC and the
citi~, and to stop industrial' Erickson chlorination issue, ilS
developm,ent in drinking contended by the BCTWA.
water supplies. by ensuring The CVFC "is as ,concerned
the public's right to clean. pure about maintaining water
water.H~aid Will Koop, <:"0- quality as some:ofthe local
ordinater of the B.C. Tap Water groups ..• I don't agxee there
A1~ in,anewsrelease. is a connection •.. It's an
Af'issue is a renewable 'a~argument.",,'"commtiniW forest pilot agree- .) ~~roxiniateiy 8.soo of ihe

me~fth~<:VFC is seeking ay!y='s 12,000hectares it is
whiC}i:woUldiriilial1y provide licensed to log ,is in the Arrow
it. ~ithaHfive-year, renewable Creek watershed.
1ic~,tp:log in the watershed. . «Oap, saici the government
The'~mance'cll!ims the a~e-· w:puld not grant the new
ment~Would,ev.entually allow' liCence iEit was'serious about
the,<:yfC:~99-year licence t~ protecting wa~er. '
·log{~:th¢watershed, which it '.'Uthe· p\,cmier is truly com-
saici tlireatens .the safety of the· . mitted to the people of gneater
d rinking water supply. . Creston, he will d.eny the

The'CVFC is five years into request for a 99-year forest
itsekisting .157year, non- licence and immediately halt
renewable licence. any future logging plans in
Jim Smith, manager of the Arrow Creek," he said in

o~rationSfor the CVFC, SOlid the release.
the corporation doesn't intend Smith said that is the type
to harm the drinking supply. of attitude the CVFC is work-
'''Weare not going to do ing hard to change, But he.
anything·that negativ('ly admitted that strong opinions
impacts the water:' he said. like those won't be altered no
The directors on the eVFe matter how well the CVFC

bOdrd are interested in pro- works.
tecting the water supply in "More and more people are
tlw watershed, Smith Said, beginning to realize that yes, it
"Mosto! them are thel'C . .. can be done," he said. "You can

to protect the water," he said. have vour cake and eat it too."
While he admitted the Smith disputes the

CVFC would like to eventual- BCrWA's view that "the Arrow
ly h,wc <'l 99-year rene\A,'abk .. , has been a source of pris-
licence to log the at~'a, that tine wilter supply for 86 years."
pO$sibility is at least seven According to Smith, a fire
V(,;1r~ :'lW~lV. in the ~vatershed in 1942
, The initial five-ye<1r "gree- destroyed S.500 hectares of
mt'nt j$ at least six months old-growth forest, 17 per cent
from being finalized, SOlid of which ~till hasn't recovered
Smith. who hopes that by to 1942 levels, meaning water
pmving the.evre canlog ill <l quality is still being affected
"g('ntle" fashion it would be by that fire.




